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ABSTRACT
In the

mt d Arab Emirate , mo t of the concrete tructure including road, infrastructure

and different type of building ha e been reported to be in need of rehabilitation. It is
um er al ly acknowledged that the en ironment of the countries in the Arabian Gulf is
extremely

evere and very aggre ive to construction materials and operations. It is

antI ipated that the co t of rehabilitation of civil infra tructure will gradually increase over
the next decade a

a direct consequence of the increase in the number of structures

reaching their expected ervice life.

Accordingly demand on rehabilitation methods will increase.

In addition the severe

clImatic conditions of the country wil l require additional features for this method such as
excel lent expo ure to high temperature fluctuation, moisture and UV contents. The main
rea on

of reinforced concrete structure's deterioration are corrosion of the steel bars

(because of high temperature and humidity of the UAE environment) or continual
upgrading of ervice load

( increase of the traffic load on bridges for example). The

olution to these problem is to either re-build the structure or repair the concrete.

One of the promising solutions to this problem is to u e fiber reinforced concrete ( FRC) as
replacement for the old methods of repair. The advantages of FRP are lightweight, high
ten ile trength, con'o ion re i tance, flexibil ity and electromagnetic resistance. The object
cue of thi thesis to, inve tigate the use of FRP as a trengthening method of concrete
structures and its long-tenn perfonnance, especi ally in the severe climatic conditions
prevai ling III the Arab Gulf region.
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TRODUCTIO

1. Background

In a recent tudy, survey of tructure in the Arabian Gulf region have shown an alarming
degree of deterioration within 1 0- 1 5 years of construction. In thi

survey, 74 °'0 of the

surface area ob erved in 42 concrete structures, showed at least orne sever deterioration,
Conventional repair methods are time consuming and offer limited protection to the
tructure [ IJ. In the ca e of reinforced concrete structure harsh environment is one of the
main cau es of concrete deterioration. The daily and annual temperature fluctuations are
fairly high. The maximum temperature during summer reaches, approximately 70° C for
structure exposed to the un. The humidity in the region is also high because of the high
temperature and rate of transpiration in the Arabian Gulf making the production of good
and durable concrete difficult.

Poor quality con truction i

u ceptible to rapid

deterioration even in proj ect where a higher quality ha been achieved; there have been
several instances where the concrete's long tenn structural perfonnance ha fallen well
short of that expected elsewhere in l ess aggres ive situation.

Also one of the greatest

deterioration of current infrastructure design is the failure to design for change of u e,
maintenance and replacement of parts during the ful l de ign life- H ence structure are
needed, which can be rapidly rearranged, extended and

trengthened.

This

uggests a

modular approach with functions, which are separated instead of being integrated. The
requirements of clients for future life in buildings, highway , bridge , airports, offshore
tructure , mass transit systems, water supply, water treatment and olid waste dispo al has
been examined in detai l by the construction industry and a et of perfonnance obj ecti ves
e tabh h. The success of advanced composite

Xlfl

in penetration the large con truction

market will be entlrel} dependent n their abi lity to meet the e obj ectives. Development
of ucce ful de ign require a fundamental reapprai al of the appropriate combination of
different material to how the whole proces of manufacture, de ign and construction can
be IInpro\ed to match th

bjective as clo ely a po sible.

It is l ikely as a result that

tru tural form in all the e application will eventually change out of all recognition and
Will often con i t of a combination of material , all pro iding their unique benefits.
on entlOnal repair method

are time consuming and offer limited protection to the

tructure. Fiber reinforced polymer ( FRP) compo ite have been demonstrated to provide
an econOlTIlcal olution t

the e repair and rehabilitation probl ems, FRP composites show

promi e for new con truction a alternatives to traditional materials. These i nstallations are
on uch tructures as beam , columns, decks/ laps, walls, arch, and tunnels. M any of these
repair were mad to highway tructures, building and even histori cal monuments.

2. Objectives

Th

focu

of thi

tudy i

to determine the behavior of fiber-reinforced polymer for

po ible u e in rehabilitation of concrete structures. The FRP sheet materials will be
bonded to the external face of non-reinforced concrete beam; criteria examined are the
load-deflection re ponse and cracking patterns under tatic load for repaired beam by FRP
ystem. Furthermore the aim of this work i

to update knowledge on the subj ect of

durability and lifetime prediction of FRP as reinforcement for concrete by experiments and
service life prediction. Experiments will be performed in a different manner either
simulatmg in lab oratory equipments (accelerating degradation ) or on actual environment
for long period of time.

In chapter I, which is an introductory chapter that gives the reader the background to the
tOpIC and the rea on for el ecting thi subject to be tudied, by di cussing the mechanisms
XIV

of concrete' deterioration a cording to different condition either b en ironment or by
workman hip. Followed by, traditionally u ed method of repairing concrete compared
with thi new y tern of repairing u ing compo ite material (FRP).

Chapter 2 i aimed to provide the reader with general information and propertie about
concrete and FRP composite and their constituents regarding environmental resi tance.
Thi chapter concentrate on the mechanical propertie of FRP and en ironmental effects
such a temperature humidity, alkalinity, influence of UV light and fire hazards due to its
fl ammability. The mechanism

of damage of FRP-Concrete

ystem are discussed

according to environment effects at the end of chapter 2 .

Chapter 3 presents design guidelines for concrete structure repaired u m g FRP
reinforcement starting with different functions of FRP on concrete structure and roles of
appli cation of the system. De ign principles are very important i sues in order to get full
benefits of this system.

In chapter 4, experiment conducted on this proj ect are described with the di cussion of
results.

A special characterization section is dedicated to the analysis of the fractured

surface

of composite specimen

using S E M .

future works are provided in chapter 5 .

x

Conc1u ion

and recommendations for

Chapter 1
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Chapter 1
Degradation of Reinforced Concrete Structures

1.1 I TRO DUCTIO

In general the environment of the Arabian Peninsula is aggressive, particularly to
reinforced

oncrete

tructure . Many of the problems have been recognized but

improvement in performance of new work, with dependable maintenance and repair will
only re ult if there is a wider acceptance of the need for high standards. The application of
de ign life concepts

upported by life cycle costing can help to i dentify and show the

benefit that will re ult from accepting the relati ely higher levels of cost needed to ensure
the nece ary tandards are achieved [ 2 ] .

1 . 2 D ETERI ORAT I O N MECHAN I SMS

Due to the nature of structural concrete, by resembling natural stone, this material was long
considered an eternally la ting maintenance free building material . In the past this problem
has been seriously revised, particularly for reinforced and pre-stressed structures exposed
to aggres ive chloride containing environments.

evertheless the durability problems with

concrete structures are few but the consequences of having prematurely deteriorating
structure are very seriou

and costly. Chloride induced reinforcement corrosion is the

main well known problem into Middle East and it is not yet under full control. Initially,
through lack of knowledge chlorides were mixed into the concrete using chloride
contaminated and and water if not eawater and coar e aggregate. However the problems
appeared thi time becau e the qual ity of the concrete mix, the compaction and the curing

2

ufficient. In the hIghly chloride c ntaminated atmo phere of the Gulfs coastal region ,
combined with high temperature and often very high moi ture levels, chlorides from the
outside quickly accumulated on the concrete urface and penetrated into the outer layer and
reached the reinforcing teel. Corro ion was initiated. Similarly the chloride and sulfate
contaminated grounds of the coa tal region, i.e. the sabkha, turned out to be orne of the
most aggres ive soils for reinforced concrete r3). The number of really significant
deterioration mechanisms in the Gulf region is limited. There are actually only three basic
mechanisms to consider:
1 .2 . 1 Electro-chemical deterioration

Corrosion of steel reinforcement having been rusted either, by carbonation or chloride

contamination of the surrounding concrete or a combination of both. Under very moist
conditions, black rust with very limited expansion may occur, leading to steel cross section
reduction without the valuable warnings of cracks and palling [3). The electro-chemical
process driven by the cell leads to local corrosion of reinforcement, which can also lead to
cracking, or spalling of the urrounding concrete Figure ( 1 - 1 ) . A rare, but potentially more
dangerous, form of chloride-induced corrosion can result when strong electrical forces are
developed without sufficient oxygen being present to enable the corrosion products to
oxide. The resulting anaerobic corrosion product are not expansive and usually cause
immediate damage to the surrounding concrete. In such ca es the reinforcement can be
reduced in cross-section due to pitting and in a very extreme case could be eaten away
altogether. In many parts of the region particularly on the coa t of the gulf the background
presence of high levels of chloride makes chloride induced corrosion the most important
durability i sue. The basic lines of defense are however imilar for both carbonation and
chloride

involving the use and provision of high quality impemleable concrete of

adequate thickne s as co er to the reinforcement r2].
3

Cothode Process
02+ 2H20+4e--40W

Anode Process
Fe-FeH+2eConcrete o.
1
j on Electrolyte

1

Moist

Fe2 O� Surface Film

Steel

Current Flow

F igu re ( 1 - 1 ): The Electrochemical process a/steel carro ion. (AIehta and Monteiro 1993).
The follo\\ ing equation de cribe the electrochemical process involved in steel corrosion
(Mehta 1991):
Anode Reaction: Fe -7 2e-

+

Fe2�

Cathode Reaction: I/�O� + H�O+ 2e' -7 2(OHr
dding Reaction : Fe + Y:!O� + H20 -7 Fe� + 2(OHr -7 iron oxide

Carbona/ion occur when carbon d ioxide from the air penetrates the concrete and reacts

with hydroxides,

uch as calc i um hydroxide, to form carbonates. In the reaction with

calcium hydroxide. calcium carbonate is fonned:

Thi s reaction reduce the pH of the pore solution to as low as 8 . 5 , at which level the
passive film on the steel be not stable. Carbonation is generally a slow process. In highquality concrete, it has been e ti mated that carbonation will proceed at a rate up to l .0 mm
(0.04 in.) per year. The amount of carbonation is significantly increased in concrete with a
high water-to-cement ratio, low cement content short curing period, low strength, and
highl) permeable or porou

paste. Carbonation

humidity of the concrete. The highest rate
humidity

highly dependent on the relative

of curb nation occur when the relative

maintained between 50% and 75%. Below 25°'0 relative humidity, the degree

of carb nation that take place i c n idered in ignificant. Above 75°'0 relati e humidity,
moisture in the pore re trict

01

penetration. [4J.

arbonati n-induced corro ion often

occur on areas of building facade that are expo ed to rainfall, shaded from unlight, and
ha e low concrete co er over the reinforcing steel [5].

1 .2.2 Chemical Deterioration

Concrete reacting with the surrounding media causing either expansions of the concrete
leading cracking and spalling alkali-aggregate reaction

(AA R), sulphate attack or

di solution and disintegration of the cement past, which binds the fine and coarse
aggregates [3].
In most concretes, aggregates are more or less chemically inert. However, some aggregates
react with the alkali hydroxides in concrete causing expan ion and cracking over a period
of years. This alkali aggregate reactivity has two forms alkali-silica reaction (AS R) and
alkali-carbonate reaction (ACR). ASR i of more concern than ACR because aggregates

containing reactive silica material are more common. Aggregate containing celiain forms
of silica will react with alkali hydroxide in concrete to form a gel that swell as it draws
water from the surrounding cement paste or the environment. In ab orbing water these gels
can well and induce enough e pansive pressure to damage concrete, typical indictor of
(ASR) are map (random pattern) cracking and in advanced case clo ed joint and spalled
concrete surfaces. Cracking usually appears in area with frequent supply of moisture such
a close to water line in piers, from the ground behind retaining walls near joints and free
edges in pavements or in pier of columns subject to wick action. The deterioration caused
by (ACR) is similar to that cau ed by (ASR) however, alkali-carbonate reaction i
relatively rare because aggregate susceptible to thi reaction are les common and are
usually un uitable for use in concrete for strength potential.

5

ulfatc attack naturall} occurring ulfate of odium, pota ium, calcium or magnesium are

ometlme found in oil or di

I ed in ground water. Environmental conditions have a

great influence on ulfate attack. The attack i greater in concrete exposed to wet/dry
c c1mg. When

\i

ater e ap rate ,

can accumulate at the concrete surface,

ulfate

m rea mg m concentration and their potential for cau ing deterioration. Porous concrete is
u ceptible to weathering cau d by alt crystallization. Example of salt known to cause
weathering of field concrete include odium carbonate and sodium sulfate. Under drying
condition, alt olution can ri e to the surface by capillary action and as a result of
urface evaporation, the olution pha e become

uper aturated and salt crystallization

occur , ometime generating pr sures large enough to cause cracking and scaling. Sulfate
atta k i a particular problem in arid areas seawater also contains sulfates but is not as
evere and expo ure to ulfates in ground water [5].

1 .2.3 Phy ical Deterioration

Abra ion and wear, or alt caling due to re-crystallization of salt in the pores where the
expansive pre ure of cry tal growth lead to surface scaling of concrete of poor or
mediocre quality ands trength [3].
Seawater may be encountered with a range of concentrations of dissolved salts, though

alway with a constant proportion of the constituents to one another. The concentration is
lower in the colder and temperate regions than in the warm seas, and especially high in
shallow coa tal areas with excessive diurnal evaporation rates. Where concrete structures
are placed on reclaimed coa tal area with the foundation below the saline ground water
level , capillary suction and evaporation may cause uper saturation and crystallization in
the concrete above ground, re ulting both in chemical attack on the cement paste (sulfate),
and in aggravated corro ion of steel (chlorides). In tropical climates these combined

6

deleteri u effect may cau e e ere defect in concrete in th cour e of a very few year .
The reaction of mature concrete with the ulfate ion in eawater i
ulfate ion in fre h water or leached from

oil , but the effect

Imilar to that with
are different. The

concentration of ulfate ion in eawater can be increased to high levels by capillary action
and e aporation under e treme climatic condition [4].
A brasion damage occur when the urface of concrete i unable to resist wear caused by

rubbing and friction. As the outer pa te of concrete wears the fine and coarse aggregate are
expo ed and abrasion and impact will cau e additional degradation that is related to
aggregate to past bond trength and hardness of the aggregate. Although wind bone
particles can cau e abrasion of concrete the two most damaging form of abra ion occur
on vehicular traffic surfaces and in hydraulic structures such as spillways and tunnels [5).
The durability of reinforced concrete and the factor involved in all aspect of maintenance
and repair are currently of concern in many part of the world. Thes matter are of
particular importance in the Arabian Peninsula because of the difficulties encountered in
the u e of reinforced concrete in the hot, arid and often salt laden environment particularly
that of the Gulf coast. In uch conditions, poor quality concrete deteriorates rapidly, and
e en when high standards are et in design and specification requirements, unles the e can
be matched by high standards of construction work, there are many indication that
performance will not measure up that expected in the temperate climate of parts of

orth

America or Western Europe. There are several other areas of the world where the climate
is hot and dry, and recommendations of hot weather concreting have been developed. But
in the Arabian Peninsula a direct and successful application of uch recommendations i
not always possible a

the situation is made wor e by a combination of adver e

environmental factors.

7

The clImate

I

hot and arid. vaporation greatl exceed precipitation. Because of the semi

enclo ed natur of the Gulf con tncted a it i at the Strait of Hormuz, and with only a
rei at) ely mall range of tidal mo ement there i little tendency for the interchange of
water behveen the Gulf, the Gulf of Oman and the adjoining Arabian Sea. In this situation,
\:

at r)

xtracted from the Gulf by e aporation leaving a re idue of salts, which have built

up, to very high level . The amount of chloride and ulfate can, particularly in the shallow
coa tal area be 20%
appl to the Red

r greater than that in the open sea. A similar set of circumstances

ea where salt level are about 1 0% higher than in open sea situations.

While condition in the Gulf of Oman, the Arabian Sea, and the Gulf of Aden are not as
evere there are still high Ie els of alinity combined with high, or relatively high water
temperature .
Becau e of its geographical location within the high-pre sure zone of the Tropic of Cancer
the level of olar radiation i

ery high throughout the Arabian Peninsula as the sky is

eldom overcast. Thi mean that material exposed to direct unlight develop very high
temperatures, thennal movement and the effect of re traints are large, and chemical
reaction

uch as the hydration of cement or chemical attack are extremely rapid.

With the development of high temperatures during the day, and the sometimes-rapid fall of
temperature at night, local temperature ranges can be relatively large. This in turn places an
additional burden on tructures, as the resulting range of thermal movement can also be
quite large. Temperature changes are accompanied by major changes in relative humidity,
which are also affected by the direction of the wind and proximity of the sea.
For Arabian Peninsula both during summer and winter the relative humidity may range
from a Iow a 5°' 0 to a high a 90% or more. The average relati e humidity is about 50%
In the ummer and 70% in the winter 121.
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1.3 T RGETE D

E

ME T FOR

E L ECTIVE REPAIR

For a e ment, maintenance and repaIr planning two deci ion

ituation

di tingui hed for practical rea ons, namely de ign of repair new

can be

tructure

and

maintenance and repair of exi ting tructure .
For eXl ting tructures the optimal in pection, repair and trengthening actions may be
identified, ba ed on evaluation of their influence on the immediate repair or trengthening
costs, the expected failure co ts and the expected future maintenance co ts. Structural
maintenance planning usually involves one or more asses ment analyses and actions
follO\; ed by decisions on re-qualification, rehabilitation and ometime even replacement of
the structure. Due to the close interrelation between the use of the structure, the actual and
the future state and safety of the

tructure, decisions regarding re-qualification and

rehabilitation can't be carried out if a strategy for the future maintenance of the structure
ha not been decided upon.
Assessment may be seen as an adaptive process of defining the state of knowledge about
the pre ent and the future state of the structure. Typically, a structural asses ment may thus
involve a review of project documentation, inspection, testing of materials, testing and
monitoring of the structure performance, refined numerical analysis and planning of future
inspection . Refinements adaptability of the state of knowledge or necessity of collecting
further information is always based on all the actually achieved knowledge and the
expected life cycle cost reductions, including expected malignance and failure costs
information. If a repair procedure and repair matelial

not selected from a clear

under tanding of how the repair is intended to influence the deterioration mechanism
favorable with re pect to durability, the chances of obtaining a successful repair are small.
The only way to control a deterioration process is by controlling the parameters governing
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the mecham m. The a e ment of
m thod , u mg elective method

tructure

targeted towards a few realistic reparr

an dimini h the u ually ery high costs for inspection

and te tlOg of tructure foil wed often by e pen ive repair methods using exorbitantly
expen Jve propnetary repair material . Although the

materials have valuable merits, they

are bemg marketed very effecti\ el maybe more than there documented performance my
warrant. It

h uld be rememb red that good quality concrete is often the best repair

material for damaged concrete tructure; it ha deformation characteristics and moisture
tran p rt haract ri tic compatible with the parent concrete. That is in itself a valuable
a et not po e ed b the majority of proprietary repair materials especially polymeric
ba ed material . For very deteriorated tructure the decision of non-repair will often be the
mo t e onomic, and in orne ca e careful monitoring and regular inspections may keep
uch tructure in afe operation for everal years, without any or only limited repairs,
leaving time to plan a replacement tructure. In pection and assessment based mainly on
vi ual in pectlOn my hide the oncoming seriou deterioration, thus delaying the possibility
to interfere before seriou damage has occurred. This is a serious drawback of visual
in pection and some intelligent te ting based on detail knowledge of the environment and
the mechani m of deterioration i essential if low-cost optimal life prolonging measures
hall be u ed [3].

1.4 CO VE NTI ONAL METHODS O F REPA I RI NG CONCRETE
When the results o f a n inve tigation have been evaluated those making decisions on the
future of a tructure ha e variou option . These range from doing nothing (if the structure
i only required for a few more years and can continue to be operated safely), to complete
demolition and replacement. Clearly, there can be huge financial implications for the
owner who needs to be repre ented and involved in di cu ions on the way forward the
uitable method financially and technically [6]. Following some of repairing methods:
10

1.4.1 Rein tatement with

ODcrete or

10rta r

1.4.1.1 The Dry-Pack Method

The dry-pack method can be u ed on mall hole in new concrete, which ha a depth equal
to or greater that the urface diam ter. Preparation of a dry-pack mix typically con i t of
about 1 part Portland cement and 2 1 /2 parts and to be mixed with water. Dry pack
method con i t of ramming a very tiff mixture into place in thin layer . It is suitable for
filling form tie-rod hole and narrow slots, and for repairing any cavity, which has a
relati ely high ratio of depth to area. Practically no shrinkage will occur with very stiff
mixture , and they develop strength equaling or exceeding that of the parent urfaces of the
concrete, which must be thoroughly cleaned, preferably by wet

andblasting. Special

measure must be taken where chlorides are a factor in the deterioration; you then add
enough water to produce a mortar that will stick together [4, 6].
1.4.1.2 Concrete Replacement

Concrete replacement is the desired method if there i honeycomb in new con truction or
deterioration of existing concrete, which goes entirely through the wall or beyond the
reinforcement, or if the quantity is large. For new work, the repair

hould be made

immediately after stripping the forms. Considerable concrete removal is alway required
for this type of repair. Excavation of affected areas should continue until there is no
question that sounds concrete has been reached. Additional chipping may be neces ary to
accommodate the repair method elected and shape the cavity properly. Concrete for the
repair

hould generally be similar to the old concrete in nominal maximum ize of

aggregate and water-cement ratio, provided durability is not sacrificed. Color is important
in orne exposed concrete. Forming will usually be required for large repair in vertical
surface. [4]

II

1 .4. 1 .3 Replaced-Aggregate Concrete

Replaced aggregate concrete may be u ed ad antageou ly for certain type of repair . It
bond well to concrete and ha low drying hrinkage. It i al
repair . Thi i a specialized proc

0

wel l adapted to under water

, which is described in A I 304R. 14,6 ]

1 .4. 1 .4 Shotcrete (Gunite)

A popular concrete replacement technique for repairing large areas of severely deteriorated
concrete and spell ed. vertical and
concrete or hotcrete.

0

erhead faces is the u e of pneumatical ly placed

Properly applied shotcrete ha excel lent bond with new or old

concrete and is frequently the mo t atisfactory and economical method of making shallow
repair . It is p articularly adapted to vertical or overhead surface where it is capable of
supporting itself without a form, without sagging or sloughing. Shotcrete repairs generally
perform

ati factorily where a recommended procedure of ACI 506R are fol lowed,

Simplified equipment has been developed for use in small repairs. Shotcrete consi ts of a
mixture of moistened cement and fine aggregate (sand) that is sprayed onto the repair area
under pressure. [4,6]
1 .4. 1 .5 Repair of Scaled Areas and Spal/s in Slabs

Scaling of concrete pavement surfaces is not unusual where they are subject to deicing
salts, particularly i f the concrete is not adequately air-entrained. Such areas may be
satisfactorily repaired by a thin concrete overlay provided the urface of the old concrete i
ound, durable, and clean. A minimum overlay thickne

of about 1 1 /2-in. ( 3 8 mm) i

needed for good performance (ACI 3 1 6R). The temperature of the underlying lab hould
be a cIo e a possible to that of the new concrete. Spa\1s may occur adj acent to pavement
joint or cracks. Spalls usual ly are everal inches in depth, and even deeper excavation may
be required to remove all concrete, which ha
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undergone

ome

light degree of

detenorati n. They may b

repaired by method

imilar to tho e u ed for scaled areas.

umerou quick- etti ng patching matenal , orne \ hich are proprietary, are available [4].

Convenhonal Repair
Ac �I�I "'t�d COlloslon
Adpl«nt to P"'tch�s

pailine

L- AnodioZono_

econdary Spalling
F igure ( 1 -2): Repairing corrosion spalled area llsing traditional methods.
Ollce cOlltanllnared. the corrosiOllwil/ contin1le and repairs may be needed every 3-5 years unless
corrosion

IS

effectively stopped.

Traditional rnethods of repairing the spalled areas, chasing

corro. iOIl. treating expo ed rebar, and orwate/proofing the concrete may not stop corrosion from
propagating. In fact these procedures could accelerate the corrosion process.

1 .4. 1 .6 ft-fortar Repair

Mortar i

2
generally used for relatively small repaIrs ( typical ly l ess than 1 m ) that are

placed by hand. The mortar themselve are usually proprietary products containing sand,
cement pol ymer, other minor constituents and in orne cases fibers. The polymers may be
in powder fonn, combined with the other material or in liquid fonn in which case they are
upplied In

eparate container. The polymer component ha

three separate functions.

Fir tly, it act as a plasticizer and reduce the amount of water required to produce a
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workable mi .
1ll

econdly, it de rea e th permeabihty of the hardened mortar to chlorides

olution and to carbon dioxide. Thirdly, it impro e the bond with the substrate.

1 .4. 1 .7 Spray Concrete

Two proce e , wet and dry, produce

prayed concrete. I n both proce e , mortar or

concrete con eyed through a ho e and proj ected pneumatically at high velocity from a
nozzle i nto repair.

0

other compaction required but the surface is fini hed by hand if this

is required.
1 .4.2 Coatings for Concrete

Coating are u ed both in the repair process and also to protect new structures, there are
many different types of coating, in term of their chemistry, but they can be grouped into
three categories base on their mode of action :
Barrier coatings:

Form a phy ical film on the concrete surface typical ly 300 11m to Imm thick. Materials
used in this way include epoxie

acrylics polyurethane, polye ter and polymer cement

coating. Each has different properties and applications.
Pore blockers:

Do not form a fi l m on the surface. They are liquids of low vi cosity ba ed on olvents.
When applied to concrete surface , they are able to penetrate the minute capi llary pore to
a certain degree. Once absorbed into the surface, they olidify by solvent evaporation,
crystallization or polymerization.
Pore liner :

Are base on silanex or siloxane . They may consist of the almost pure a compound or be
olvent.

ilanes and siloxane , also penetrate the concrete surface with out fonning a

surface film. They react with the sil ica present in the paste to produce hydrophobic (water-
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repel ling) compounds that are chemically bound to the hydration products. The
hydrophobic compounds cover the surface and line the pores to depth to which are abl e to
penetra te l 6 ] .
1 .4.3 Crack Injection

Cracks need to be treated only when they are a potential threat to the durability of the
reinforcement or are causing unacceptable l eaks. Polymers used in inj ection of cracks
include epoxies, acrylics, polyesters and polyurethane. Each has different properties and is
used for di fferent circumstances. Resin is inj ected under pressure either i nto inlet ports that
have been stuck to the concrete surface over the crack or through holes drilled to intersect
the crack. Resin i nj ections are a skilled process and should only be undertaken by
specialists [ 6 ] .
1 .4.4 Corrosion I nhibitors

Corrosion i nhibitors fal l into two general types : corrosion-inhibition admixtures used in a
concrete mix during constru ction and migrating corrosion i nhibitors that can be used for
existing concretes. In repair work consideration should be given to the use of migrating
inhibitors, but opportunities for their use are confined to large areas of repair where the
likelihood of establishing zones of variable electrical properties is remote [ 6] .
1 .4.5 Cathodic Protection

I n a reinforced concrete structure, the metal to be protected by the impressed current -the
reinforcement- is distributed close to the surface of the concrete but encapsulated in it.
Concrete is a relatively poor conductor of electricity. These two factors mean that in order
to provide adequate protection, in most cases the anode has to be distributed over the
surface. The alternative approach is to use many discrete anodes at regular intervals in
drilled holes in the concrete l 6 ] .
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1 .4.6 Re-Alka lization
The obj ecti e of re-alkal izations is restoring the alkalinity in carbonated concrete and to re
e tablish a pas ive environment around the reinforcement with the minimum of disruptions
to the concrete. The system invol ves passing and electrical current through the concrete to
the reinforcement using an external ly applied anode that is attached to the concrete's
surface. During this process re-alkalization is achieved as an alkaline electrolyte, generally
a sodium carbonate solution, is taken into the concrete. At the same time, electrolysis ate
the reinforcement surface produces a high pH environment. This restores the passive
alkaline en ironment and protects the steel from corrosion [ 6 ] .

1 .4.7 Chloride Extraction (Desalination)
Chloride extraction achieved by applying an electrical fi eld between the reinforcement and
an externally mounted anode mesh. During the process chloride ions are transported
towards the anode and out of the concrete. At the same time electrolysis at the
reinforcement surface produces a high pH environment. This re-establishes a passive
environment around the reinforcement [ 6 ] .

1.5 ADVAN C E D METHODS OF REPAIR I N G CONCRETE

The strengthening and

repamng of concrete structures

with

externally bonded

reinforcement, generally done by using ei ther steel pl ates or FRP laminates. Each material
has i ts specific advantages and disadvantages. Steel plates have been used for many years
due to their simplici ty in handling and applying and to their effectiveness for
strengthening. The properties and behavior of steel -concrete structures are well known.
Steel plates are very effective to be used as bending reinforcement. The high tensile
strength and stiffness lead to an increase in bending capacity and a reduction of the
deformations. Steel plates can also be used as external shear reinforcement. However,
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l abor costs might rise quickly. Steel stirrups have to be bending or welded and very
needed, these costsl can make this technique economically less interesting.
FRP sheets have very high tensi le strength and stiffuess. Nevertheless, they cannot be used
in every strengthening situation. When used in bending, the active stresses in the FRP
laminates have to be kept small in order to prevent the internal steel reinforcement from
yielding. This means that the high strength properties of the FRP sheets are not used
effectively. The required increase of bearing capaci ty can only be reached by adding a
considerable number of sheets, which increase the material and labor costs. For limiting
the deflections FRP sheets are not very effective. Due to their very small cross sectional
area per sheet, the moment of inertia will only slightly increase and so the deformation
decrease will only be m arginal. In these cases, very often-steel pl ate offers a better
alternative. On the other hand, FRP sheets are more appropriate for shear strengthening
than steel plates. An orthogonal net of fibers bonded at both sides of a beam is very well
able to take shear forces. The applying of the FRP sheets is very easy. Even complex
shapes and geometries can be done. Labor costs are considerably lower for FRP than for
externally bonded steel stirrups [ 7 ] .
It should be clear that on real construction and maintenance process, contractor couldn 't
stop using any of above methods, conventional methods or advances methods regarding
circumstances. Life cycle coasting assessments can also help in the planning of
maintenance and repair work, it is often necessary in consider in such operations to
carefully plan a programmed in which the difference in performance and cost ben'l'een
patching and complete repair is understood. It may not be economical to carry ouf a full
scale operation unless the causes for the deterioration are well ident(fied and can be dealt
with at the same time.
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So, several policies are available for repair programming, ranging from the short-tern
lemporalY repair to the undertaking of a full-scale renewal. The choice of action depends
on a number of factor including:
1

The cause and rate of deterioration
The cost of different types of repair

3

The disruption and disturbance to the building occupants and time required for
repair

4

The relationship between the physical life and their repair, and required physical,
junctional and economical life of the building. [2 ]
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Chapter 2
-

-

Chapter 2
Fi ber Reinforced Polymer Composite Propert ies

2 .1 I NTRODUCTION

M any fibers reinforced composite materials offer a combination of strength and modulus
that are either comparable to or better than many traditional metallic materials. Because of
their low specific gravities, the strength-weight ratios and modulus-weight ratios of these
composite materials are markedly superior to those of metallic materials. In addition,
fatigue strength-weight ratios as well as fatigue damage tolerances of many composite
laminates are excellent. For these reasons, fiber-reinforced composites have emerged as a
major class of structural material and are either used or being considered as substitutions
for metal

in many weight-critical components in aerospace, automotive and other

industries where is the coast neglected to the function.
Traditional structural materials such as steel and aluminum al loys, are considered isotropic
since they exhibit nearly equal properties irrespective of the direction of measurement. I n
general the properties of fiber-reinforced laminate are the maximum when these properties
are measured in the longitudinal direction of fibers. At any other angle of measurement,
these properties are lower. Particular in transverse direction the minimum value is
observed at 90° to the longitudinal direction. Similar angular dependence so observed for
other physical and mechanical properties, such as coefficient of thermal expansion, thermal
conductivity and impact strength. Bi-or multidirectional reinforcement, either in the planar
form or in the laminated construction, yields a more bal anced set of property.
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The design of a FRP tructure is con iderably more difficult than that of a metal structure
see Figu re (2-1 ), principal ly due to the difference in its properties in di fferent directions.
H owever, an isotropic nature of FRP composite material creates a unique opportunity of
tailoring its properties according to the design requirements. This design flexibility can be
utilized to selectively reinforce a structure in the directions of major stresses increase its
stiffness in preferred direction, fabricate curve panels without any secondaIY forming
operation, or produce structures with zero coefficients of thennal expansion. Another
unique characteristic of many fiber-reinforced composites is their high internal damping.
This leads to better vibration energy absorption within the material and results in reduced
transmission of noise and vibrations to neighboring structures.
An

advantage attributed to fiber-reinforced composites is their no corroding behavior.

H owever, m any polymeric matrix composites are capabl e of absorbing moisture diffusion
by appropriate paints o� coatings. Among the other environmental factors then may cause
degradation the m echani cal properties of some polymeric matrix composites are elevated
temperatures, corrosive fluids, and ultraviolet rays [ 8] .

/ Fiber

/Mat'"

V

Figure (2- 1 ) : Photomicrograph of a composite material
(Journal o.fComposite Materials, 1 99 7, Vol. 3 1, No 1)
.
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2.2 CO MPOS I TE CONSTI T UENT
2 .2 . 1 Fiber Reinforcements
The fiber is an important constituent

III

composites. A great deal of research and

de elopment has been done with the fibers on the effects in the types, vol ume fraction,
architecture and orientations.

The fiber generally occupies 30% - 70% of the matrix

volume in the composites. The fibers can be chopped, woven, stitched, and or braided.
They are usual ly treated with sizing such as starch gelatin, oil or wax to improve the bond
as

\

ell as binders to improve the handling. The most common types of fibers used in

advanced composite of structural appl ications are glass aramid and carbon. The glass is
the lea t expensive and carbon being the most expensive. The cost of aramid fibers is
about the same as the lower grades of the carbon fiber [ 9 ] .
G lass Fibers

Glass fibers are the most common of all reinforcing fibers for polymeric (plastic) matrix
composites ( PMC).

The principal advantages of glass fibers are low cost, high tensile

strength, high chemical resistance and excellent i nsulating properties. The disadvantages
are low tensile modulus, relatively high speci fic gravity ( among the commercial fibers),
and sensitivity to abrasion with handling (which frequently decreases its tensile strength),
relatively low fatigue resistance, and high hardness (which causes excessive wear on
molding dies and cutting tools). The two types of glass fibers commonly used in the fiber
reinforced plastics (FRP) industry are E-glass and S-glass.

Another type, known as C

glass, is used in chemical applications requiri ng greater corrosion resistance to acids than is
provided by E-glass. E-glass has the lowest cost of all commercially available reinforcing
fibers, which is the reason for its widespread use in the FRP industry. S-glass, originally
developed for aircraft components and missile casings, has the highest tensile strength
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among all fibers in use. However the compo itional difference and higher manufacturing
cost make it more expensive than E-glass.
As in common soda-lim e glass (window and container glasses), the principal ingredient in
.
all glass fibers is silica (Si02 ). Unlike soda-lime glass, the

a20 and K2 0 content in E

and S-glass fibers is quite low, which gives them a better corrosion resistance to water as
well as higher surface resistively.

The internal structure of glass fibers is three-

dimensional, long network of sil icon, oxygen, and other atoms arranged in a random
fashion. Thus, glass fibers are amorphous (non-crystall ine) and isotropic (equal properties
i n all directions). The average tensile strength of freshly drawn glass fibers may exceed
3 .45. H owever, surface damage ( fl aws) produced by abrasion, either by rubbing against
each other or by contact with the processing equipment tends to reduce it to values that are
in the range of 1 .72-2.07 GPa. Strength degradation is increased as the surface fl aws grow
under cyclic loads, which is one of the major disadvantages of using glass fibers in fatigue
applications. S urface compressive stresses obtained by alkali ion exchange or elimination
of surface fl aws by chemical etching may reduce the problem ' however commercial glass
fibers are not avail able with any such surface modi fications. The tensile strength of glass
fibers is also reduced in the presence of water or under sustained loads (static fatigue).
W ater bleaches out the alkalis from the surface and deepens the surface flaws already
present in fibers. U nder sustained loads, the growth of surface flaws is accelerated owing
to stress corrosion by atmospheric moisture. As a result, the tensi le strength of glass fibers
is decreased with increasing time of load duration [8 ] .
Carbon Fibers (Graphite Fibers)

Carbon fibers are commercially available with a variety of tensile module ranging from
207 GPa ( 3 0x 1 06 psi ) on the low side to 1 035 GPa ( 1 50 x 1 06 psi) on the high side. In
general the low-modulus fibers have lower specific gra ities, lower cost, higher tensile
23

and compre ive strength , and higher ten ile strai ns-to-failure comparing to the high
modul u fibers. Among the advantages of carbon fibers are their exceptionall y high tensile
strength-weig ht ratios a well as tensi le modulus-wei ght ratios, very low coefficient of
linear thermal expansion (which provides dimensional stability in such applications
space antenna ) and high fatigue strengths.

as

The disadvantages are their low impact

resi tance and high electrical conductivity, which may cause "shorting" in unprotected
electrical machinery.

Their high cost has so far excluded them from widespread

commercial applications. They are used mostly in the aerospace industry, where weight
savings is considered more critical than cost. Structurally, carbon fibers contain blends of
amorphou carbon and graphitic carbon. The physical properties of carbon fibers such as
electrical and thermal conductivities longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion and
oxidation resistance can be improved by controlling the amount of crystall ine and
eliminating the defects, such as missing carbon atoms or catalyst impurities.

Tensil e

strength and tensil e modulus are also affected b y the amount of crystall ine and the
presence of defects. Carbon fibers are commercially available in three basic forms, namely,
long and continuous tow, chopped (6-50

mm

long), and milled (30-300 /-lm long). The

long and continuous tow, which is simply a bundle of 1 000 to 1 60,000 parallel fi l aments, is
used for high-performance applications.
i ncreasing fi l ament count.

The price of carbon fiber decreases with

Although high filament counts are desirable for improving

productivity in continuous molding operations, such as filament winding and pultrusion, it
becomes increasingly difficult to wet them with the matrix .

"Dry" filaments are not

conducive to good mechanical properties. Hybrid fabrics containing commingled or co
weaved carbon and other fibers, such as E-gl ass, Kevlar, PEEK, PPS, etc. are also
available. Techniques of forming three-dimensional ( 3 -D) weaves with fibers running in
the thickness direction have also been developed [ 8 ] .
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Ke lar 49 Fibers

Kevlar 49 belongs to a gro.uP of highly crystal line aramid ( aromatic polyamide) fibers that
have the lowest specific gravity and the highest tensile strength-to-weight ratio among the
current reinforcing fibers. As a reinforcement ,they are being used in many marine and
aerospace applications where light weight, high tensile strength, and resistance to impact
damage (e.g., caused by accidentally dropping hand tool) are important.

Like carbon

fibers, they also hav� a negative coeffi cient of thermal expansion in the longi tudinal
direction, which is utilized in designing low thennal expansion composite printed circuit
boards.

The major disadvantages of aramid fiber-reinforced composites are their low

compressive strengths and difficulty in cutting or machining.
Although the tensil e stress-strain behavior of Kelvar 49 is linear, longitudinal
fragmentation, splintering, and even localized drawing usually precede fiber fracture. In
bending, Kevlar 49 fibers exhibit a high degree of yielding on the compression side. Such
a non-catastrophic failure mode is not observed in glass or carbon fibers, and gives Kevlar
49 composites superior damage tolerance against impact or other dynamic loading.
One interesting application of this characteristic of Kevlar 49 fibers is found
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soft

lightweight body armors and helmets used for protecting police officers and military
personnel. Kevlar 49 fibers do not melt or support combustion but will start to carbonize at
about 427 ° C . The maximum long-term use temperature recommended for Kevlar 49 is
1 60° C .

They have very low thermal conductivity, but a very high vibration-damping

coefficient. Except for a few strong acids and alkal is, their chemical resistance is good .
However they are quite sensitive to ultraviolet lights.

Prolonged direct exposure to

sunlight causes discoloration and significant loss in tensile strength. The problem is less
pronounced in composite laminates in which the fibers are covered with a matrix.
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ltraviolet light-ab orbing fillers can be added to the matrix to further reduce the problem .
Kevlar 49 fiber are hygro copic and can absorb u p to 6 % moisture a t 1 00% relative
humidity and 23°C.
The equilibrium moisture content is directly proportional to the relative humidity and is
attained in 1 6-36 h.

Absorbed moisture seems to have very little effect on the tensile

properties of Kevlar 49 fibers. H owever, at high moisture content, they tend to crack
internally at the preexisting micro voids and produce longitudinal splitting [8] .

2 .2.2 Resin Systems

Resin is another i mportant constituent

III

composites; there are two classes of resins

consisting of thermoplastics and thermosets. A thermoplastic is solid at room temperature,
which melted when heated and re-solidified when cool ed. The long-chain polymers do not
chemically cross-link.

B ecause they do not cure permanently, they are undesirable for

structural application.

Conversely a thermosetting resin will cure permanently by

irreversible cross-linking at elevated temperatures. This characteristic makes the thermoset
resin composites very desirable for structural applications. The most common resins used
in composites are the unsaturated polyesters, epoxies, and vinyl esters; the least common
ones are the polyurethane and phenolics see Table (2- 1 ) illustrate characteristics and
limitations of the thennosetting resins [ 9 ] .

2.2.3 Fillers

Since resins are very expenSIve, it will not be cost effective to fill up the voids in
composite matri x purely with resins. Fillers are added to the resin matrix for controlling
material cost, improving its mechanical and chemical properties. Some composites that are
rich in resins can be subject to high shrinkage, creep and low tensile strength, although
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these properties may be undesirable for structural applications [ 9 ] . The most common filler
of polyester and vinyl ester resins is calcium carbonate ( CaCa3), which is used to reduce
cost as well as mold shrinkage. Examples of other fillers are clay mica and glass micro
spheres. A lthough fillers increase the modulus of an uI).-reinforced matrix, they tend to
reduce its strength and impact resistance [ 8 ] .

Table (2- 1 ) : Characteristics and limitations of the of thermosetting resins

Resi n Type

Characteristics

L imitations

Wide choice of resins
Polyester

Cure at room temperature

Some shrinkage on

Very good mechanical

cunng

properties
Good chemical resistance
Good electrical properties

Excell ent mechanical properties
Vinyl E ster

Excellent chemical resistance

H igh cost

Good fatigue resistance

Some shrinkage on

Good toughness

cunng

Low water absorption

Excellent mechanical properties

E poxy

Very good chemical resistance

H igh cost

Good thennal properti es

Long cure cycles

Very good electrical properties

Limited cosmetic

Low shrinkage on curing

properties
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2 .3 DURABI L I TY O F FI BER RE I N FORC E D POLYME R

It

hould be noted that although the term durability is widely used, i ts meamng and

implication

are o ften ambiguous. Often it is erroneously taken to refer only to the

weathering/degradat ion of a composite whereas in reality this is only a small aspect of the
o eraU phenomenon.

FRP composites ( and their constituents) can be affected by a variety

of factor (including those related to the natural and surrounding environment), and the
actual effect of each of these factors, or combinations thereof can be substantially affected
by the presence or ab ence of defects or other damage to the composite (or constituents
thereof). A variety of different consti tuent materials are commercially available and the
appropriate combination of these constituents al lows for the development of a FRP
composite system that provides the performance attributes for i ts intended use. In order to
ensure that the term and its implications were completely understood for the purpose of the
study, the durability of a material or structure was defined as its ability to resist cracking,
oxidation, chemical degradation, de-lamination, wear, and/or the effects of foreign
object damage for a specified period of time, under the appropriate load conditions,
under specified environmental conditions.

This concept is realized in design through the application of sound design principles and
the principles of damage tolerance, whereby level s of performance are guaranteed through
relationships between performance l evels and damage/degradation accrued over specified
periods of time. In this sense, damage tolerance is defined as the ability of a material or
structure to resist failure and continue pel/orming at prescribed levels of performance in
the presence of flaws, cracks, or other forms of damage/degradation for a specified
period of time under specified environmental conditions. The overall concept is shown

schematically in Figure (2-2) [ 1 0 ] .
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Figure (2-2): chemotic Showing Application of Concepts of Durability and Damage Tolerance

2 .3. 1 I nfluence of M oistu re

FRP composites have a long history of use in marine vessels, piping, corrosion equipment,
and underground storage tanks, and anecdotal evidence and limited testing shows that they
can be successfully engineered to have long service lives in contact with moisture and
aqueous sol utions. It is, however, a misnomer that FRP composites and polymers are
"waterproof since moisture diffuses into all organic polymers, leading to changes in
thermo physical, mechanical, and chemical characteristics. The primary effect of the
absorption is on the resin itself that cause both reversible and i rreversible changes in the
polym er structure. In some cases, the moisture wicks along the fiber-matrix inter-phase and
has been shown to cause deleterious effects to the fiber-matrix bond, resulting in loss of
integrity at that l evel . Moisture and chemicals have also been shown in the case of aramid
and glass fibers to cause degradation at the fiber level . In the case of glass fibers
degradation is i nitiated by moisture-extracting ions from the fiber, thereby altering its
structure. These ions combine with water to form bases, which etch and pit the fiber
surface, resulting in fl aws that significantly degrade strength and can result in premature
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fracture and failure of the fiber . Ba ic solutions, when in direct contact with glas fibers,
can cause significaLlt pitting and l eaching, often resulting in the fiber loosing its core over a
short period of time with the outer sheath being reactive, accelerating the leaching process.
Aramid fibers absorb moisture, which can result in accelerated fibrillation under specific
conditions. Solutions such as sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid are known to cause
dramatic accelerated hydrolysis of kevlar 49 yams, especially in combination with
temperature and stress. It is, however, possibl e to protect these fibers to a significant
degree from rapid attack through the selection of appropriate resin systems, processing
conditions, and the application of gel coats and protective coatings [ 1 1 ] .

2.3.2 Alkaline E n vironment

There is a potential for degradation of FRP composites subj ected to alkaline exposure in
terms of both stiffness and strength values. Alkaline ions and moisture can diffuse through
the resin matrix to the fibers and damage the FRP composite through a variety of
mechanisms that will change based on the type of appl ication, fiber, resin, sizing, and even
process used to fabricate the product [ 1 2 ] . In using glass fiber composites in alkal ine
environment it is essential to ensure that high-alkal i-resistant glass is used, because the
alkaline solution reacts with glass fibers to form expansive silica gels. This precaution is
especially important for application of glass-fiber-reinforcement composite material as
reinforcing bars in concrete. Relatively inexpensive E-glass fibers are considered not to
have much resistance against the alkali attack. Use of vinyl ester resin has been observed to
reduce the alkali attack by providing an effective barrier. The resistance to alkali attack can
also be improved by designing the member to lower stress l evels. H igh-alkali-resistant
glass can improve the durabil ity. It must be noted also that carbon and aramid fiber
composites are not susceptible to alkaline environment degradation [ 1 3 ] .
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2 .3.3 Thermal Effect

FRP compo ite are ubjected to thermal effects both during processi ng and throughout
their Ii e . However, it must be acknowledged that process related effects in conj unction
with po t processing thennal exposure could have a significant effect on overall response
and l i fe cycl e durabil ity. It is acknowledged at the outset that not all thermal exposure is
deleterious since in a number of cases it can actually result in much needed post-cure of
FRP components, the response of both the resin and adhesive needs to be considered. It is
noted that re ins and adhesives soften over a temperature range, which causes an i ncrease
in vi cous ela tic response, a consequent reduction in elastic mechanical performance
l evels, and, in a number of cases, an increased susceptibility to moisture absorption. Prior
research, materials testing, and anecdotal data has shown that in general :
•

Sub-zero temperature exposure can result in matrix hardening, matrix micro cracking,
and fiber matrix bond degradation.

•

Freeze-thaw in the presence of salt can result in accelerated degradation due to the
formation and expansion of salt deposits in addition to effects of moisture i nduced
swell ing and drying.

•

Exposure to temperature above that of processing can result in an initial post-cure
followed by degradation due to thermal effects [ 1 4 ] .

2 .3.4 Effects o f U ltraviolet ( UV) Radiation

Chemical changes induced by UV exposure are the result of a compl ex set of processes
involving the combined effect of UV and oxygen. Bond dissociation is initiated by the
absorption of UV radiation, resulting in chain scission and/or cross-l inking; subsequent
reactions with oxygen result in the formation of functional groups such as carbonyl (C=O),
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carboxyl (COOH), or peroxide (0-0). The effects of UV exposure, or photo degradation,
are usual ly confined to the top few microns of the surface. However, in some cases,
degradation at the surface of a polymeric component has been shown to affect mechanical
properties disproportio nately. It is a well-known fact that polymeric materials absorb in
the ultraviolet region of the electromagnetic spectrum, and therefore are susceptible to
reactions initiated by the absorption of ultraviolet energy. FRP composites are polymeric
and are therefore prone to the same photochemical damage as un-reinforced polymers and
polymer coatings. Increase the concentration of oxygen-containing functional groups and
potentially lead to chain scission and/or cross-linking reactions. Chain scission reactions
decrease the molecular weight of the surface' polymers, al lowing erosion of the low
molecu l ar weight fragments to occur. Continued exposure and subsequent erosion results
in substantial loss of resin from the polymer surface, and in case of a FRP composite, the
eventual uncovering of the underlying fibers. A common practice in outdoor applications
of F RP composites is to use a gel coat or other protective coating to shield the surface of
the FRP from direct ultraviolet exposure. However, it must be noted that the use of a
polymeric protective coating does not prevent UV -induced damage from occurring, but
serves as a "self-sacri ficing" l ayer to prevent the FRP surface being directly exposed to UV
radiation. The protective coating itsel f will eventually be degraded by UV radiation and
will need to be maintained. Periodic inspections of the protective coating should be
performed to ensure that the composite surface is not visible [ 1 5 ] .
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Chapter 3
-
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Chapter 3
Design 'Considerations for Strengtheni ng
Concrete structUres' by F R P
3 . 1 I NTRO DUCTION

Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) materials are composite materials consisting o f high
strength fibers i n a polymer matrix . The fibers in an FRP composite are the main load
carrying elem ent and exhibit very high strength and stiffness when pulled in tension. An
FRP l aminate will typical l y consist of several million of these thin thread-like fibers. The
polymer matrix (sometimes referred to as the resin) protects the fibers from damage,
ensures that the fibers �emain aligned and allows loads to be distributed among many of
the i ndividual fibers in the composite, There are a variety of fiber types and resins that may
be used to create an FRP composite. Fibers are selected based on the strength, stiffness,
and durability required for the specific application, and the resins are selected based on the
environment the FRP will be exposed to as well as the method by which the FRP is being
manufactured.
Among several possibilities, the fiber types that are typically used in the construction
industry are carbon, glass, and aramid. Carbon fibers are the stiffest, most durable, and
most expensive fibers. Typical carbon fibers used in the construction industry have
strengths exceeding 1 0 times that of the typical Grade 60 steel used for reinforcement and
over twice as strong as steel used for pre-stressing. The stiffness is similar to that of stee1.
Carbon is also quite resistant to environmental conditions and can wi thstand high sustained
and fatigue loading conditions. Carbon is, however, is a conductive fiber material ; and
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whil e carbon it elf will not corrode, if it comes in contact with steel, it will accelerate
corro ion of the steel . Glass fibers have lower strengths and significantly lower stiffness
but at a reduced cost. At present, one of the concerns with glass fibers is durability.
Unprotected glass fibers degrade in most environments, especially hot/wet or highly
alkaline environments. Glass is also susceptible to a phenomenon known as creep rupture.
This phenomenon re u lts in the eventual failure of the material under sustained loads
higher than a fraction of the instantaneous ultimate load.
At present aramid fibers are the least common in the construction industry. These fibers
have similar characteristics between those of glass and carbon but with improved durability
and excell ent impact resistance (hence why they are o ften used to make bulletproof vests).
Resins used in FRP materials for construction industry, almost exclusively utilizes
thermosetting resins. These resins start as a low viscosity, flow able material that cures to a
final solid form. Epoxy and vinyl ester are the most commonly used thermosetting resins
because of durability and adhesion properties [ 1 6 ] .

3.2 F R P F O RM S FO R CONC R ETE R E I N FO RC E ME NT

There is seemingly endless variety of forms that FRP reinforcement for concrete can take.
For new construction applications, FRP bars, grids, and tendons may be used. FRP bars

are similar to steel rebar (often mimicking the shape and deformation patterns of rebar
exactly). FRP grids are similar to welded wire fabric except that the grids may be three
dimensional . FRP tendons are used in place of steel tendons for pre-stressed concrete. The
main advantage of FRP in new construction is durabil ity. Since FRP materials do not
corrode, FRP reinforced concrete may have an extremely long life. However, the cost of
FRP materials is typically high in the new construction market and is only used in a limited
number of appl ications.
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For exi ting construction

FRP

ystems used in repamng concrete to strengthen the

structures. Structures may need strengthening due to deterioration, design/construction
errors, a change in use or loading, or for a seismic upgrade. FRP essential ly works as
reinforcement in concrete and provides strength where <;:oncrete is weakest - in tension.
FRP may be used on beam or slab to provide additional flexural strength, on the sides of
beams to provide additional shear strength, or wrapped around columns to provide
confinement and additional ductility. A mong many other applications, concrete and
masonry walls may be strengthened to better resist seismic and wind loads. concrete pipes
may be lined with FRP to resist higher internal pressures, and silos and tanks may be
strengthened to resist higher pressures Figure (3- 1 ) and Figure (3-2) [ 1 6 ] .
In this research concentration w i l l be only o n the u s e of existing constructions especially
beams on experimental chapter.
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(a)

(b)

Figure (aJ: Diagram of Shear and Flexural Strengtheningfor Concrete Beams
Figure (bJ: Diagram of Flexural Strengthen ing and Confineme nt for Columns
Figure (3- 1 )
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Figure (3-2 ) : Diagram o/Flexu.ral Strengthening a/Slabs and Negative Moment Upgrade

3.2 . 1 Composite \V rapped Concrete Col u mn s

An extensive practice in large columnar concrete structure has been performed i n site by
using the automated FRP wrapping system which was cal led composites jacketing system.
FRP prepreg materials were laid up and cured automatically by applying pressure a heat
simultaneously though the ( Robo-Wrpper) machine Figure (3-3) a. It should be noted
herein that the major function of the FRP laminates for the concrete in a state of tri-axial
compression is to restrain its transverse dilation without involving heavy materials and
equipment, which can cause the disturbance of traffic during maintenance operation.
H owever the l atest research found that the composite wrapped concrete column presented
reduction strength and stiffness and behaved more catastrophic failure under freeze-thaw
cycle conditions. The strength of the confined col umn is directly related to the column
shape, col umn with a sharp concrete is discouraged since premature failure by punching of
the fiber may result. Use of high modul us wrapping materials for concrete confinement
might result in increasing the hoop stress in the wrapping material at both end and bond;
negative hoop stress may exist in the wrapping sheet and eventuate in causing tensile
failure in a concrete column [ 1 7 ] .
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Figure (3-4): Different system a/wrapping column /or repairing

3.2.2 Composite Strengthened Concrete Beams

The laminates are sti ff plates or shells that come pre-cured and are instal led by bonding the
plate to the concrete surface with epoxy. The sheets are either dry or pre-impregnated with
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re In (prepreg) and cure after in tallation onto the concrete surface. TItis installation
technique i known as wet lay-up. Strengthening with externally bonded FRP sheets has
been shown to be applicable to many types of RC structures. The uses of external F RP
reinforcement may be general ly classi fied as flexural strengthening, improving the
confinement and ductil ity of compression members, and shear strengtheni ng.
One limit to increasing the moment capacity is that eventually the shear capacity of the
member is exceeded. In these situations, it has been shown that externally bonded FRP
heets may be used to increase the shear capacity as wel l. One of the difficulties with
defining the shear contribution of FRP sheets is the wide variety of possible FRP shear
reinforcement configurations Figure (3-5) [ 1 8 ] .

(i)

D
(iii)

(ii)

B onded Surfllce Configurations.

a:

I ··
/

//

b: CFRP Reinforcement

/

/

(1 )

//

D i atributi onl.

7 //

(i )

c:

/
/

(ii)

(ii)

Fiber OrientatioTii .

Figu re (3-5): Shear Reinforcement Configurations
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3.3 D E S I G N CO S I D E RA T I O S

3.3. 1 Avoid A brupt Thick,ness Change in Components
'
Because composites are viscosity materials, it is undesirable to create high stress risers. An
understanding in the stress flow of a structural membe� will help a designer tailor the parts'
thicknesses locally and avoid abrupt changes in its geometry [ 9 ] .
3.3.2 Take Advantage o f Geometrical Shapes
In most design using composites, the stress level is very low. An optimal design in
composites balances the stress deflection, and stability with the use of flanges, ribs,
stiffeners, honeycomb or box-cel ls, or tubes to maximize the stiffness of the section. By
placing fl anges farther apart at the top and bottom of a hollow core, the section modulus
can be designed to span longer structures. By proportioning and orienting the cells
adequately local buckling can be eliminated and material sti ffness can be increased [ 9 ] .
3.3.3 Take Advantage o f H ybrid Systems
By taking advantage of the high stiffness in concrete and the high strength in composites,
concrete filled carbon composite tubes for piles and main superstructure members in
bridges are found to be very cost effective. Pultruded carbon FRP composite laminates
bonded to steel beams and concrete slabs are being considered for strengthening of bridges.
Composite fiberglass rods replacing reinforcing, bars in concrete bridge decks. With any of
these hybrid systems, the designer should account for the difference in the strains of each
material affecting the compatibility of the total unit [ 9 ] .
3.3.4 Use Bonded Assemblies and Joints
M uch work needs to be done in developing good joints to assemble the composite
members by successful use of the epoxy adhesive technology.
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The concept of using

epoxies shear transfer toggle trip has been demonstrated in two composite bridges, Plate
bonding using epoxy adhesive on thin laminates to strengthen civil structures is seen as a
promising application. The column wrapped with carbon tows (sheets) will be as strong as
the epoxy bonded overl apping spl ice. The abil ity to advance the composite technology in
,

civil structures will depend on the integrity and durability of these joints [ 9 ] .
3.3.5 Provide Good Details for Connected Joints
Special attention mus� be given to the local stress flow, overall load path, and joint l ines
that create weak l inks or porosity introduced during the manufacturing process. Other
irregul arities introduced during the cutting/dril l i ng and fit up process must be evaluated. It
is important to select proper fasteners. Certain composites with high flexural modul us are
very brittle and have 'a tendency to granulate; they would not be suitable with screws. The
ability to connect the components into a structural system will enable composites to go far
i n civil applications [ 9 ] .,

3.4 A PPL I C AT I ON CON S I D E RAT I ON S

It is critical t o consider the condition of the existing concrete prior t o encapsulation. FRP
systems are often used as a solution to structural problems found when rehabilitating
deteriorated concrete. Before any work is done, it is usually necessary to treat the existing
structure in preparation for the FRP system, otherwise the bond quality and system
longevity is at risk. It has been suggested that when using FRP plates or wraps rather then
steel plates on chloride contaminated bridge beams; it is allowable to encapsulate the
beam. This approach disregards the need to correct the interior reinforcement corrosion or
concrete infiltrated with chemicals causing the damage, this "covering" is not sufficient
and basic existing problems need to be addressed before FRP systems are implemented. By
encapsulating the concrete we are not riding ourselves of the existing faults. Water and
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chemical can till penetrate th concrete to further deteriorate the system and lead to bond
fail ure between the FRP and concrete. Dilation of the concrete member due to corrosion
induced cracking will eventually stress the FRP wrap and add unnecessary strain into the
ystem . Thi action may accelerate the aging process of the FRP wrap. Also, FRP systems
contribute to the stru tural

y tern by adding tensile strength to the concrete, assuming

adequate com pre sion strength already exists. By wrapping weak, deteriorated concrete we
do little to improve the qual ity of the overal l structure. If the corrosion is allowed to
continue it is likely that the concrete that the FRP is bonded to will spall prematurely due
to increa e in normal shear stresses and the expansive forces of the corroding steel . This
phenomenon is often een in beams and slabs. The existing concrete can be rehabilitated
prior to FRP application by applying corrosion inhibitors and by repairing areas where the
concrete may have spalled off. In cases of extreme deterioration, the mass of the structural
element (usual ly columns) may need to be built up before FRP strengthening systems can
be applied [ 1 9 ] .
Other considerations factors effect on strengthening concrete b y FRP system bond,
namely, bonded length, concrete strength, and number ofplies (stiffness), sheet width and,
to a limited extent, sUiface preparation . Surface preparation very important step before
application of FRP system if the FRP follows the contour of a hole, nap-through
phenomenon caused by beam curvature can create a localized de-lamination, Figure (3-6).
There are mainly two types of concrete surface preparation either water jet or sandblasting.
When water j et was used, the bond between the FRP and the concrete was significantly
improved· the failure load was about 50% higher for the case of water j et surface treatment
as compared to surface treatment by sander. It should be noted the j et water treatment
crates much rougher surface as compare to sander treatment. And experimental study [ 20 ]
o n the effect of the type o f fibers and the surface treatments
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0

the bond strength o f concrete

specimens externally bonded to FRP heets were performed . The fol lowing conclusions
can be drawn from .thi study:
1 . Externally bonded

� RP

sheets to prismatic reinforced concrete specimens increased

both the tensile strength and sti ffuess.
2 . The failure of specimens occurred near the interface between the F R P sheets and the
concrete surface.
3 . Results show that. surface treatment by water j et produces a better bonding strength
than surface treatment by sander.
4. Specimens reinforced with glass fiber sheet showed a lower average tensile stress than
those reinforced with high modulus carbon fiber sheets. In addition carbon fiber sheets
of higher modulus produced high bonding strength than those with a low modulus.
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(a): FRP over a protrusion

(b): Snap-through behavior of FRP bonded to contour

Figure (3-6) : Surface preparation /or FRP application

3.5 FA I L U RE M O D ES O F FRP STRENGT H E N E D B EA M S AND SLABS

Failure of FRP strengthened beams may take place through several mechanisms depending
on the beam and strengthening parameters. Recently, ACI Subconmlittee 440F ( 2000)
developed a report specifi cally on analysis and design and construction of externally
bonded FRP systems. In this report, the failure modes of beams strengthened in flexure
with external FRP reinforcement are classified as follows:
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I . Concrete crushing b fore reinforcing steel yielding.
2.

teel yielding fol lowed by FRP rupture,

3 . Steel yielding fol lowed by concrete crushing,
4. Cover de-lamination (peeling),
5.

FRP de-bonding.

In addition to these

hear failure occurs if the shear capacity of the beam cannot

accommodate the increase in the flexural capacity. An investigation of each of these fai l ure
modes is required i n the design process to ensure that the strengthened beam will perfonn
satisfactori ly [ 2 1 ] . Based on existing studies, a schematic representation of seven typical
failure modes observed in tests is shown in Figure (3-7). These seven failure modes are
termed and Figure (3-8) shows the location of weakness on concretelFR P system :

1 . Flexural fai l ure by FRP rupture;
2. Flexural failure by crushing of compressive concrete;
3.

Shear failure;

4. Concrete cover separation;
5 . Plate end interfacial de-bonding;
6.

Intermediate fl exural crack induced inter-facial de-bonding;

7 . Interm ediate flexural-shear crack induced interfacial de-bonding.
Tests have shown that the load carrying capacity of RC beams flex ral l y-strengthened with
an FRP plate bonded to the tension face is often limited by one of the de-bonding failure
modes. The observed modes of de-bonding in FRP-plated beams can be broadly classified
into two types: ( 1 ) those associated with high interfacial stresses near the ends of the
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bonded plate (failure mode (d) and (e» which are collectively referred to as plate end debonding- and (2) those induced by a fl exural or flexural-shear crack away from the plate
ends ( failure modes (f) and (g» which are col l ectively referred to as intermediate crackinduced de-bonding [ 22 ] .
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[1. G. Teng , s. r Smith , 1. Yao , 1. F. Chen, 2003].
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Figure (3-8) Possible failure modes of a reinforced concrete member strengthened by FRP
1

-

Failure of carbonf/bers

-

Crushing of concrete

3

-

Failure ofrei,�rorced bars

4

-

Peeling off of the concrete cover

5

-

Cracking in the strengthening layer

6

-

Cracking in the glue layer

_

- De-bonding of the glue and strengthening material
- De-bonding of glue alld concrete

3 .5. 1 Peeling Fai l u re

Often OCCllrs at the ends of the FRP where there is a discontinuity as a result of the abrupt
termination of the plate. It is normally associated with concentrated shear and normal
stresses in the adhesive layer due to the FRP deformation that takes place under load. The
magnitude of these stresses is influenced by various factors including the dimensions of the
FRP plate, the mi smatch in the modulus of elasticity of the FRP and the adhesive and the
shape of the bending moment diagram. Peeling fail ure usually results in ripping off the
concrete cover along the level of the internal steel reinforcement toward the center of the
member. Laboratory tests on plate beams have shown that the incidence of peeling failure
will reduce if the tensi le force in the FRP is al lowed to increa e gradually with distance
from the end of the plate. This is akin to anchoring steel bars in concrete structures.
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Al

0

because the FRP plate will u ual ly be terminated in the tension zone, the longitudin al

shear stress at the FRP/conc rete interface should be kept to a minimum . For simply
supported members, this condition will be achieved by stopping the FRP as close to the
support as possible. Generally, therefore, end plate separation failure will be avoided by
addressing two criteria:
1 . Limiting the longitudinal shear stress between the FRP and the substrate.
2. Anchoring the F � extendi ng it beyond the point at which it is theoretical ly no longer
required
With regards to the first criterion, field experience of install ing FRP systems suggests that,
provided that the longitudinal shear stress at the ultimate limit state does not exceed 0.8
N/mm2, premature peeling fai l ure will be avoided. The longitudinal shear stress should be
checked at the plate ends, where the shear force acting on the strength ends potion of the
member will be at its greatest. Additionall y the longitudinal shear stress should be
checked at the location in the span where the steel reinforcement first yields. This is
because beyond this point the elasticity of the steel is theoretical ly zero, and the tensile
stresses due to the bending moment will be carried by the FRP alone [ 23 ] .
3.5.2 De-bonding
The term de-bonding failure is o ften associated with a significant decrease in member
capacity due to initiation and propagation of de-bonding. De-bonding initiation in beams
strengthened "l-i'ith FRP composites generally take place in regions of high stress
concentration at the concrete-FRP intefface. These regions include the ends of the FRP
reinforcement, and those around the shear and flexural cracks. Figure (3-9) shows the
fundamental de-bonding mechanisms that may result in premature failure of FRP
strengthened beams. The cover de-bonding mechanism shown in Figure 3-9a is usually
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a ociated with high interfacial

tresses, low concrete strength, and/or with extensive

cracking in the shear span [2 1 ] .
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Figu re (3-9) : De-bondingfailure mechanisms

This mode of failure may occur also when the laminate is relatively thick ( i .e. when more
than one ply of F R P is attached to the concrete surface). The curtailment of the laminate
adj acent to a support originates a high concentration of normal and shear stresses at the
cutoff point of the sheet. M agnitude of these stresses depends on the geometry of the
reinforcement, the engineering properties of the adhesive and tensile and shears strength of
the concrete. In the case of RC beams strengthened with FRP sheets, the geometry refers to
the number o f plies (thickness of the FRP sheets) as well as the distance from the support
to the edge of the sheets. When the principal stress associated to the peak of the normal
(out-of-plane) and shear stresses exceeds the modul us of rupture of concrete, the failure
will occur. Assuming ful ly composite action between concrete and the external
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reinforce ment and un-cracked

ection derived them. The failure caused by this failure

mode starts at th� ends of the

heets, see Figure 3-9a and is induced by the high

concentrat ions of stresses at that point. The developme nt of the horizontal crack depends
on flexural cracks, shear cracks and bond stresses along the steel reinforcement [ 2 4 ] . If the
concrete strength and the shear capacity of the beam are sufficiently high, potential de
bonding failure is most likely to take place through FRP de-bonding, which initiates at the
l aminate ends and propagates towards the center of the beam, as shown in Figu re 3-9b.
Depending on the material properties, de-bonding may occur within the FRP laminate, at
the concrete-FRP interface, or a few millimeters within the concrete. If the shear span of
the strengthened beam is sufficiently long to enable proper bond development, or the
l am inate ends are anchored by some means, de-bonding may initiate at flexure-shear
cracks and propagate towards the ends of the beam, as shown in Figu re 3-9d. I f the shear
capacity of the beam is sufficiently high, de-bonding may also initiate from flexural cracks.
H owever, this fai lure mechanism is very rare, especially in four-point bending tests.
Propagation of de-bonding within the constant moment region does not change the stress
distribution within the strengthened system; thus, a conceptual interpretation suggests that
de-bonding propagation within the constant moment region is energetically not justifi ed. It
is possible, even expected, that high stress concentrations around flexural cracks may
promote de-bonding,

however

such

stress concentrations diminish rapidly with

propagation of de-bonding, resulting in a l imited de-bonded area. For this reason, research
i nto de-bonding from fl exural cracks generally involves three point bending tests, which
mechanical ly makes more sense. In four-point bending tests, de-bonding from flexural
cracks close to the load points, i.e. close to the ends of the constant moment region, may
propagate into the hear span and result in failure of the beam, which is a scenario similar to
three-point bending tests. De-bonding failures in FRP strengthened beams are likely to
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involve a combination of the mechanisms de cribed above, failure being determined by the
dominant mechanism. A note worthy issue regarding the de-bonding mechanisms
ill ustrated in Figu re 3-8 a-c is the potential of shear failure in combination with debonding failure. It is often the case that the de-bonding and shear failures are not properly
differentiated and reported . This is partly justi fied considering that the member is
considered as failed in both cases. However, a fundamentally important difference between
de-bonding and shear fail ures is the ductility behavior. De-bonding failures significantly
reduce the beam capacity; however, provided that the beam has adequate shear capacity, it
can sti l l display the ductile failure behavior of an un-strengthened beam. This is not the
ca e for shear failures where total beam failure takes place in a brittle fashion. Thus, it
appears that ensuring adequate shear resistance of the beam m ust be considered as the first
priority in strengthening design [ 2 1 ] . .
3.5.3 Cover Tension
For external ly bonded FRP reinforcement using sheet materials, the cover tension del amination condition starts developing at the location of flexural cracks and propagates
towards the laminate end.

Cleere!
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Figu re (3- 1 0) : De-laminat ion caused by tension failure of the concrete cover

This is different from the case of bonded steel pl ates where the de-lamina tion usually starts
at the plate end due to stress concentra tion and propagates toward the centerline of the
beam. Because the reinforci ng steel es ential ly acts as a bond breaker in a horizonta l plane,
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the reduced area of bulk concrete pul l away from the rest of the beam. This situation is
illu trated in Figu re (3- 1 0). The use of over-wraps has been shown to l essen the effect of
cover ten ion de-lamination. 0 er wraps are highly efficient if distributed over the l ength
of the m mb r. If the over-wrap is imply added at the at the FRP curtailment, its function
is simply to add a safety de ice [ 2 5 ] .

3.5.4 I n terfacial Shear and Peeling

Previous research on steel and FRP bonded plates has demonstrated that the interfacial
hear and out-of plane tension (peel ) distribution in the vicinity of the plate end to be
significantly different than the average stress distribution. In situations where peel is the
true failure mode the difference between the local peak stresses and the average stress
partially explains de-lamination. In the case of the curtailment zone for externall y bonded
FRP sheets, the stress distribution shown in Figure (3- 1 1 ) may not be highly relevant due
to the relative small thickness of adhesive and laminate. However, existing practice is to
taper multiple sheets of FRP at 6 inches/ply [ 26] .
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Figu re (3- 1 1 ) : Interfacial shear and normal stress distributions along the length of a

bonded FRP laminate
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3.6 FA I LU R E S O L U T I O N

3.6. 1 Flexu ra l Strengthen ing o f Beams with Fastened Method

I n 1 999, researchers introduced a new method of strengthening flexural members through
the use of externally fastened FRP plates Figure (3- 1 2). Instead of using an epoxy
adhesive, this method utilizes readily available commercial powder-actuated fasteners to
attach a carbon-glass hybrid composite to the tension face of a reinforced concrete
member. Tests on small-scale beams showed increases of strength similar to those of the
bonded method. Subsequent experiments on l arge-scale beams revealed average strength
i ncreases of nearly 20% with the added benefit of more ductile failures [ 2 7 ] . The fastened
m ethod i mproves on the bonded method by reducing application time (no concrete surface
preparation and no adhesive curing time) and reducing the sensitivity to environmental
factors such as temperature and humidity during the repair process [ 2 8 ] .

F igure (3- 1 2) : Composite strip positioned on the beam

These anchors are employed near the end of the strip nearest the support and are either a
combination of anchor bolts and washers or a series of steel plates wrapped around and
adhered to the composite strip [ 29 ] . Util ized the wrapped steel pl ates as anchors during
testing and reported improved performance in the form of more ductile fail ures and
increased load capacity up to 70%.
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Despite pre-dril ling both the compos ite strip and the concrete beam, research
ers
encountered

ignifi cant palling during the attachme nt procedure. As researchers "shot"

the fasteners into the concrete , cracks fonned and chunks of concrete broke away from the
area urroundin g the fa tener. Figure (3- 1 3) shows an example of typical spalling.

Figure (3- 1 3 ) : Typical concrete spalling created while attaching composite strip

3.6.2 A nchorage of S u rface M o u n ted FRP for E xterna l ly Bonded Sheet

The method used to strengthen concrete beams with composite strips is similar to one that
has been used with some popularity since the mid 1 970s, particularly in Europe, to repair
concrete beams with steel plates. In one popular method, the composite strip is bonded to
the concrete surface with a room temperature curing two-part epoxy adhesive. The
procedure for this method is time-consuming because it can take days per application to
sandblast, clean and smooth the concrete suitably for bonding. Other systems make use of
preformed fiber fabrics and apply the epoxy resin system to the fabric and to the concrete
substrate simultaneously. These systems require the same time-consuming and careful
preparation and curing as in the case of bonding a prefabricated composite strip to the
concrete. It has been claimed by a number of researchers that there may be a need to
provide mechanical anchorage to the composite strip at its ends to prevent catastrophic
brittle failure of the strengthened beam by stri p detachment. The strip end anchorages have
a greater effect in beams that are shorter than in longer beams. It has been recommended
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that strip end anchorages be u ed for all loading conditions. These mechanical anchorages
are used to prevent peeling failures, and are not intended to be the primary load transfer
mechanism between the concrete and the composite strip. The use of an entirely
mechanically attached composite strip appears to be the next logical step in the
development of research in thi area. The use of multiple small fasteners, as opposed to
l arge diameter bolts distributes the load evenly over the composite strip and does not
cause premature fai l ure due to excessive stress concentrations at the holes in the composite
strip Figure ( 3 - 1 4) [ 2 8 ] .
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Figure (3- 1 4): Different application schemes of the V-anchor [Khalifa and Nanni, 1 999}

in many
Although the use of externa lly bonded FRP compos ites has been implemented
ge. This is
strength ening projects there has always been a concern for the end anchora
and the bonded
partic ularly importa nt when the l ength of the FRP system is restricted
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length beyond a critical section i not sufficient to achieve the ultimate strength of the FRP
rei nforcemen t. When FRP reinforcem ent is used for shear strengtheni ng of rectangular or
T -section RC beams, the FRP is applied to the sides of the section in the form of a U-wrap
or strip

with fiber

perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the beam. Shear cracks

develop at appro imately 45° with respect to the longitudinal axis of the member.
A a re ult, the F R P reinforcement may have minimal bonded length near the flanges of a
T-section, usually leading to a premature failure due to de-bonding. This situation is even
more critical in negative moment regions as cracks develop from the topside of the
member. Premature failure could be prevented if sufficient end anchorage is provided. In
the ca e of U-wraps, it was observed that anchoring increased the shear capacity by about
20% above that of specimens with no end anchorage. Mechanical anchors made of steel,
although effective in the l aboratory, are not very practical for fiel d application due to
drawbacks such as stress concentration and, in the case of bolting, discontinuity of the FRP
at dri lling locations. In the case of carbon FRP, the l ikel ihood of galvanic corrosion due to
steel-carbon fiber contact is also a concern [ 30 ] .
The sketches o f Figu re (3- 1 4) show three possible uses o f the U-anchor: away from corner
(on a plane surface), after corner, and before comer. Typical applications of the U-anchor
system are shown in Figure (3- 1 5) . The applications include:

•

Before and after corner end anchors of U-wraps for shear strengthening of beams
Figure (3- 1 Sa)

•

Before and after comer end anchors of sheets for flexural/shear strengthening of walls
and columns Figure (3- 1 S b)

•

Plane surface anchorage of sheets for flexural strengthening of beams and slabs Figure
(3- 1 S b-c) [ 30 ] .
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F ig u re (3- 1 5) : Example oj application /or anchorage system [Khalifa and Nanni, 1 999)

3.7 D U RA B I L ITY O F CONCRETE/FRP SYSTEM

The anchorage between concrete and F RP l aminates plays an important role in reinforcing
design. As a brittle material, FRP shows a lack of ductil ity, and the fail ure mode occurs
suddenly without preceding yielding. In cases when the bond rupture or anchorage rupture
i s unavoidable, it is necessary to obtain the rupture strength experimentally, based on
reliable data that adequately consider safety factors. In a pure tensi le experiment, the bond
strength at average stress has the tendency to decrease when the bond area increases. This
occurs because the bond stress is not distributed throughout the full area of the bond
length. It has been reported by previous studies that the bond stress is distributed in the
region from the loaded end of the laminate, or from the crack position, with a length not
more than I OOrum from those points [ 3 1 ] . I nvestigated bond between concrete and FRP
plates used to be as connections in pre-cast concrete walls. Failure occurred due to one, or
a combination, of the fol lowing modes : FRP rupture, de-lamination of the FRP from the
concrete and concrete surface shear fail ure.
3.7 . 1 Accu m u l ation of Water
Harmful materials, such as acid rain and siliceous particles, can be transported through
concrete pores and cracks by water. If excess water is allowed to accumulate or pool along
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the concrete or it's rei nforcing the concrete is at a risk of accelerated aging and reduced
function. When wrapping or lining with FRP rehabilitates the concrete member Figure (31 6) and Figu re (3- 1 7), the epoxy's secondary function of waterproofi ng inhibits moisture

transfer. The FRP can in this way entrap excess water against the concrete and i ncrease the
ri k of deterioration . As gravity forces the water downward, water buil ds up between the
FRP and the concrete, unable to dissipate. This is also true for the underside of slabs that
ha e upper surface crack where water can enter and pool on the substrate against the FRP.
In these cases we often see bubbles of excess moisture and deteriorated epoxy bonding,
uch as on epoxy coated concrete floors, slabs and painted walls [ 32 ] .
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Figure (3- 1 7) : Schematic of Water Infiltration Locations

3.7.2 A lkaline E nviron ment

A lthough FRP composites can come in contact with alkaline media through interaction
with a v ariety of sources, including alkaline chemicals, soil (or solutions diffusing through
soi l ) and concrete, the main concern at the present time stems from the potential effects of
degradation due to concrete pore water solution, which is known to have a pH level as high
as 1 3 . 5 . The degradation of bare glass fibers in contact with (or in) alkaline solutions,
especial ly those derived from concrete, and there is no doubt that bare glass fibers in this
environment are severely degraded due to a combination of mechanisms ranging from
pitting, hydroxylation, hydrolysis and leaching. Although the presence of resins in FRP
composites around individual filaments can be expected to protect the fibers from such
attack, the alkaline solutions can accelerate the degradation of bond and of some resins
themselves, especially if not fully cured. Since concrete is a very common construction
material, it is highly probable that any FRP composite element used in infrastructure
renewal will be used in conj unction with concrete and will either be a) embedded in
concrete ( as in the case of rebar or tendons), b) placed around concrete thereby
encapSUlating it (as in the case of column strengthening), or c) in direct contact with
concrete as a substrate ( as in the case of rehabilitation of beams and slabs) [ 1 2 ] .
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3.7.3 Thermal E ffect

It i noted that there are sign i ficant needs for the assessment of thermal effects especially
as related to bond between different elements and determination of exposure l evels and
re ulting damage mechanisms that cause significant drop in elastic properties of FRP
compo ites. Aspect that need to be emphasized related to this area are:
1 . The greatest concern with temperature effects on composite structures

ill

civil

engineering applications is that freeze-thaw conditions can potentially result in de
bonding of laminates, either from concrete, or from other FRP composite elements,
particularly if there are gaps at the adhesi e bond line. Installation guidelines should
stress surface preparation. Tap testing new installations for gaps in the adhesive bond
line, or un-bonded regions, is recommended.
2. Failure is also possible if the laminating resin or adhesive softens excessively. The
upper use temperature, a given laminating resin is defined as the temperature at which
the flexural strength decreases to half the room temperature value. Polyester and
vinyl ester laminates generally soften at temperatures above those expected in service.
Orthophthali c polyesters have the lowest upper use temperatures of this class, 1 601 80°F. Isophthalic polyesters soften between 1 80-200° F and ( most) vinylesters soften
above 200°F. Room temperature curing epoxy resins have relatively low material
operational l imits, typically 1 20- 1 600F, so particular attention should be given to the
service environment of epoxy laminates.
3. FRP composites should not be used at temperatures above their glass transition
temperatures, and for purposes of design it is recommended that materials be chosen
that have a Tg at l east 86 ° F ( 3 00C) above the maximum use temperature.
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4. The synergi stic effects of moisture/soluti on and therma l effects need
to be further
considered, with investig ations into both materia ls and structural systems respons
e
changes . Effects on under-cured ystems need to be assessed especial ly as related to
changes in creep complia nce, toughne ss, and mechani 9al performance in shear.
5 . Long-term effects of differences in themlal

�oefficients

expansion and elastic

properties of bonded materials need to be considered. E ffects of the presence of large
heat sinks as with concrete need to be assessed both for in-process and post-proces s
effects [ 1 4 ] .

3.7.4 U ltraviolet (UV) Radiation E ffects

In the maj ority of outdoor applications, FRP composites are protected with a gel coat,
which is a resin-rich layer applied to the surface of the composite. Its function is to delay
the effects of UV exposure by l engthening the time period before the FRP surface is
exposed, but it will not prevent the damage from occurring and progressing. Repair
generally i nvolves the application of a fresh gel coat or resin layer. FRP composites are
polym eric and are therefore prone to the same photochemical damage as un-reinforced
polym ers and polymer coatings. Photochemical reactions in polymers, generally limited to
the topmost 50- 1 00 microns, increase the concentration of oxygen-containing functional
groups and potentially lead to chain scission andlor cross-linking reactions. Continued
exposure and subsequent erosion results in substantial loss of resin from the polymer
surface, and in the case of a FRP composite the eventual uncovering of the underlying
fibers. A common practice in outdoor applications of FRP composites is to use a gel coat
or other protective coating to shield the surface of the FRP from direct ultraviolet
exposure. However, it must be noted that the use of a polymeric protective coating does
not prevent UV-induced damage from occurring but serves as a "sel f-sacri ficing" layer to
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prevent the FRP surface being directly exposed to UV radiatio n. The protecti ve
coating
it elf will eventua l ly be degraded by UV radiatio n and wil1 need to be maintain ed. Periodic
inspectio ns of the protectiv e coating should be performed to ensure that the composi te
urface is not vi ible [ 1 5 ] .

3.8 F I B E R S E L ECT I ON FO R R E I N FO R C I NG CONCRE TE STRUCT URES

The most suitable fibers for strengthening applications are glass, carbon or aramid. Each is
a family of fiber types and not a particular one. It should be noted that these values are for
the fibers alone, not for fiber composites, the values in Table (3- 1 ) should only be taken as
indicative where necessary, actual val ues should be obtained from the manufacturer. The
fibers all have a l inear elastic response up to ultimate load with no significant yielding.

(Table 3- 1 ) : Typicalfiber properties.
Tensi l e strength

Modulus of

Elongation

(N/mn})

elasticity (kN/rrun2 )

(%)

Carbon: high strength

4300-4900

230-240

1 .9-2.1

1 .8

Carbon: high modulus

2740-5490

294-329

0 . 7-1 .9

1 . 78-1 . 81

Carbon : ultra high modulus

2600-4020

540-640

0.4-0 . 8

1 . 91-2.12

3200-3600

1 24-130

2.4

1 .44

2400-3 500

70-85

3 . 5-4. 7

2.6

Fiber

Aramid : high strength and
high modulus
Glass

Specific density

Performance ofdifJerent types of(iber: the selection of type of fiber to use in a particular
application will depend on many factors - the type of structure, the expected loading and
environmental conditions. Further advice can be obtained from suppliers of strengthening
materials. Throughout the comments refer to the performance of the fiber itself in most
situations this will be modified by the resin or adhesive.
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Chemica l resistanc e: carbon and aramid fibers are resistant to most forms of chemical
attack. M any type of glass fiber are attacked by alkal is (pH greater than about 1 1 ) but not
by acids. Aramid absorb l';' uch more water than either of the other two fibers which ca
cause probl ems with the resin/fiber interface. There is some evidence to suggest that in the
presence of salts fracture of all types of fiber can ocCur due to the formation of angular
crystals.
Resistance to ultraviolet light: glass and carbon fibers are not affected by ultraviolet light.
Aramid fibers change color under ultraviolet light and the strength is reduced. However,
when embedded in a resin matrix the degradation only occurs near the outer surface and
there is l ittle effect on the overall mechanical properties. ( Direct exposure to sunlight can
embitter all resins and protective paint is normally recommended if erect exposure).
Electrical conductivity: aramid and glass fibers are non-conducting and hence are suitable
for use close to power · lines, l ines and communications facil ities. Carbon fibers conduct
electrici ty but standards have been issued in J apan for the use of carbon FRP strengthening
materials i n railway applications close to power lines. They must be electrical ly isolated
from any steel reinforcement; in general the resin will be sufficient for this. Care is needed
when h andl i ng or cutti ng carbon FRP close to electrical equipment due to the risk of short
circuit by airborne particles. In addition, when used close to power lines etc, steps must be
taken to ensure that in the unlikely event of adhesive failure, the composite does not come
into contact with the electrical source.
Compressive strength : the compressive strengths of carbon and glass fibers are close their
tensile strengths that of aramid are significant ly lower.
Stiffness : the elastic modulus of carbon fiver is similar to or significantl y greater than that
of steel . The stiffness of aramid is lower and that of gl ass significan tly lower.
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Impact resistan ce: perfonn ance of fibers during impact is highly depende
nt on the elastic

train energy greater and ab orbed. Fibers combini ng high strength with high elongati on
(ten ile strength greater than 3500 N/nun2 and elongatio n greater than 2%) are most suitable
for appl ications where impact resistance is importan t. Selected grade of carbon, aramid and
glass fiber can meet these require ments.
Fire: glass fibers retain strength up to their melting point (over 1 000°C) while carbon

fibers oxidize in air above 650°C . Aramid fibers are not nonnal ly used above 200°C. None
of the fivers will support combu tion. In composites the resin behaviors will dominant
performances most generate toxic smoke [ 23 ] .

3.9 R E PA I R O F F R P COM PO S I T ES

As with any construction material, FRP composites are subj ect to damage. This damage
may be intentional or unintentional . Intentional damage can occur when the composite
components or structures are cut, dri l led, or otherwise manipulated during installation or
fabrication of the structure. Accidental impact, unexpected excessive loading, or long-term
environmental exposure can cause unintentional damage. It is important to note that any
damage or alteration to the fibers and/or the resin matrix may alter the perfonnance
properties ( e.g., corrosion resistance and mechanical strength) of the composite
component. The fol lowing information addresses the repair of composite materials needed
as a result of damage or deterioration due to instal lation procedures, accidental damage, or
environmental exposures.
3.9 . 1 Routine M ainten a n ce

a.

A properly designed and fabricated composite system will generally not require much
in the way of routine maintenance. For aesthetic purposes, soil and other similar
surface contamin ant may be washed off using plain water [including steam cleaning at
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1 200 C (2500 F) maximum] or a detergent solution. Greases and oils may require
cleaning with an appropriate organic solvent ( ion that wil l not attack the resin system).
b. Composites intended for direct exposure to weathering and ultraviolet radiations
,
generally have a surface coating to improve corrosion and ultraviolet resistance. Under

Long-term weathering, especially if the original c � ating was too thin, fiber blooming

(i.e. the emergence of fibers onto the surface) can occur. If left unattended, fiber
bloom can l ead to reduced corrosion resistance and eventual degradation of mechanical
properties.
c.

I f fiber bloom is identified, the damaged area must be resealed with a resin-rich layer.
The d amaged area must be l ightly sanded and cleaned to ensure proper adhesion of the
sealant. Catalyzed resins or paints (e.g., polyester, epoxy, or polyurethane) may be
used. A general rule is to use a sealant material type that is the same type as on the
component being repaired. Acrylic l acquer or oil base paints can also be used but will
probably not provide the same l evel of corrosion resistance as a catalyzed resin system.
As required when using any chemical system, manufacturer' s instructions must be
closely fol l owed to provide an optimum repair and to minimize the exposure to
potentially hazardous materials.

3.9.2 Repair D u ri n g I nstallation

Sawing, dri l li ng, grinding, routing, and other such procedures may be necessary to
accomplish instal lation or fabrication of the composite structure. Any such procedures that
cut through the resin surface sealant, or otherwise expose the reinforcement fibers, can
signifi cantly reduce the corrosion resistance of the FRP system. The exposed new surface
must be appropri ately sealed. To ensure a proper repair, residual dust or other debris
resulting from the instal lation operations must be removed prior to the repair procedures.
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3.9.3 Repai r D u e t o Acciden tal Da mage and/or Service E xposures

Damage to the composit e �omponen t can result from impact of fall ing or flying objects,
unexpecte d excessive loading(s) handling of the composite during transporta tion, and
installatio n or degradatio n (e.g., blistering) due tO, service �xposures.

a.

Visual i nspection wil l be the most often method used in locating damage on civil
structures. Such visual inspections should be performed on a routine, periodic basis so
damaged areas can be repaired before further deterioration to the composite component
occurs. U l trasonic and various other N D E methods are available to detect hidden
damage.

b. Once the damage detected/located and the extent of the damage determined, damage
repair options m ust be considered. If the damage is exposed but is only a surface
scratch or abrasion, the repair may be as simple as coating the area with a resin-rich
coating as previously described. If hidden damage is detected and it is determined that
the damaged area is not a critical load-bearing component, an assessment must be made
as to whether the damaged area is likely to grow, thus warranting an immediate repair.
If a repair is determined to be unwarranted at the time, the damaged area should sti l l be
monitored to assess possible growth of the damage to adj acent areas.
c.

D amage to critical structure components wi l l require immediate repair action. Basic
repair options include:
( 1 ) Patching with composite plates or overlays.
( 2) Removing the damaged area or component and replacing with new material .

d. Localized minor cracks and punctures may be repaired using lay-up procedures similar
to automotive body repair. The damaged area must first be sanded to roughen the
surfa ce. Lightly sand the surface 50-75 mm beyond the immediate damaged area.
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A fiber mat shall be cut to cover witrun 1 3 mm ( 1 /2 in. ) of the edge of the sanded area.
Thoroughl y wet the fiber mat with a catalyzed resin system compatible with the
compo ite componen t being repaired. Multiple layers may be applied as needed. After
curing, and the area to a smooth finish and seal
e.

If the extent of damage is considered beyond j ust applying a patch, the damaged
ection will need to be removed. The removed section may then be replaced with a new
section or component. This may be as simple as bolting on a new beam or angle, or
may require the l anlinating in of a new composite section. To ensure equal mechanical
performance, the repair section must have the same fiber architecture (orientation and
arrangement) and section thickness as the removed section.

3.9.4 U nderwater Repairs

Emergency situations or other site conditions may make it impossible to dewater or -move
the composite structure from submersion in order to accomplish a repair. Under such
circumstances specially formulated resin systems and special procedures must be used for
an underwater repair. Except for the repair of relatively minor damage, expert advice
should be sought before attempting any major underwater repair procedures. The non-ideal
conditions of performing underwater repairs call for a high level of quality control during
repairing. Under most circumstances, underwater repairs should be viewed as a temporary
measure until such time that permanent repair in dry conditions could be made [33 ] .
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Chapter 4
Expe rime ntal Resu lts and Analysis
4. 1 E XPER IME NTAL PROGRAM

There are two main obj ectives of this experimenta l program :

1 . The use of FRP for strengthening of plain concrete beams
2. Investigating the degradation mechanisms for FRP used for repair and strengthening.

Strengthening materials was supplied by the FOSROC Company; it consists of a
unidirectional carbon fabric having a surface weight density of 300 g/m 2 . The fabric is
supplied in sheets having a width of 500 mm and a ply thi ckness of 0. 1 65 rnrnIply. Also
the company suppli ed the impregnating resin system, which is made up of a primer
(Nitobond EP) and a resin (Nitobond EP 1 0). The primer has a pot life of 45 min at 20° and
the setting time is within 1 1 hours. Its viscosity at room temperature is close to 1 300 cp
and no solvent was added to the primer. The resin has the same characteristics as the
primer except for the viscosity, which is much higher ( � 5000 cp).

In addition to carbon fibers, two types of glass fabric reinforcements were used. The first
one was made up of unidirectional glass fiber tows and having a surface density of 435
2
g/m . The second one was also made of unidirectional tows but an aramid tow was added
2
in the weft direction, the reinforcement has a surface weight density of 9 1 3 g/m . .
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4. 1 . 1

t reng then ing of Plain Con crete Bea m using FRP

Plain concrete beam were ca t (500 mm x 500 mm x 1 00

nun )

using both seawate r and

nonnal water. After full curing, specime ns were subject to flexural testing using a
three
point bending te t set-up. As there is no rei nforcement in the beams, the damage beams
d
under flexural bending te t crushed as shown in ( Figure 4. 1 ).

Figure (4. 1 ) : Fracture of the plain concrete beam.

The damaged beams were then reinforced usmg three layers of unidirectional carbon
fabric. The procedure for strengthening these beams was the standard one recommended
by the manufacturer ( FOSROC). The main steps can be summarized as fol lows :

The beams were sand blasted on one of their face, then a primer was applied in order to fi l l
the holes and the grooves that are present o n the surface, i n addition t o create a good bond
between the concrete and the composite layers. Then three ply of carbon sheet having the
dimensions of the beams were hand laminated on one face of the beams.

Once this

operation is compl eted, specimens were left for complete curing for a minimum of one
week . ( Figu re 4.2) summarize the different teps of beams strengthening.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figu re ( 4.2): Different lep involved in the strengthening of cracked concrete beams: (a)

(b) and (c) positioning and application o/the reinforcement and epoxy resin.

Once the strengthened beams reached full cure, they were subject to new testing as shown
in ( Figu re 4.3) It i s worth to notice that no sign i ficant difference occurred in term of the
maximum fracture load between the specimen cast using seawater (6.5 KN) without FRP
( 46.5 KN) with FRP and that using normal water ( 6. 1 2 K N ) without F RP (39.2 KN) with

FRP. It is clear that by adding the composite layers, a substantial improvement occurred in
the load carrying capac ity of the beams as shown in the data presented in ( Figure 4.4),
where by using F R P to strengthen the completely deteriorated (crushed) beams, the
maximum fracture load increased 7 times.
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Figu re (4.3 ) : Testing a/the strengthened beam
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Figu re (4.4): Compar; on a/the average ji-acture load/or plain concrete beams and

strengthening beams by FRP

From the failure profiles recorded according to the test of strengthened beams shown in
( Figure 4.5), it appears that the main fail ure mechanism is the de-bonding of the composite

layers. This brings the issue of the interface between the composite sheet and the concrete
forward. This interface which control the qual ity of strengthening provided by the
composite laminate. It is then important to concentrate on both, surface preparation for
the concrete before application and type of adhesive used, FRP de-lamination becomes a
crucial consideration. especially if the sheet is not wrapped around the beam entirely.
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I

0

it i worth mentioning that fail ure in the strengthened beams did not occur at the same

place ( Figu re 4.5-b). I t i clear that by strengthening the beam, a completely new structure
is created. I n conc lusion. it is obvious that composite materials have a good potential for
strengtheni ng e en damaged tructures, also they can be used to make improvements and
correction of the design' s errors to increase structural integrity and strengthen historical
building that lack sufficient reinforcing elements.

(a)

(b)
Figu re ( 4 . 5 ) : Flexural testing of the strengthened concrete beams (a), de-bonding of the
composile laminate (b) and appearance of ne.I' and propagation ofexisting cracks.
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4. 1 .2 Acce lerate d Degr adati on of F R P Lami n ates

Durabil ity and long term 'p�rfonn ance of fiber reinforced compos ite are important research
issues especiall y for materials intended to be u ed in infrastructure and particular ly in this
region known for severe environ mental conditi ons such UAE.
For that reason materials under investigati on were subj ect to accelerated environmental
testing.

H ere the experiments included three types of specimens (carbon, glass and

glass/aram id fibers) th,ose tested under 3 types of tests:
1- Composite (FRP) Laminates

Two types of instruments used for the composite laminates, they are as following:
(a) Specimens were ,conditioned in an environmental chamber where specific conditions
were prevailing.

The chamber is constructed of corrosion-resistant materials enclosing

eight fl uorescent UV lamps, a heated water pan, and a rack for holding the test specimens.
The conditions simulate the deterioration caused by sunlight and water as rain or dew
according to the ASTM standard 0-53. The specimens were alternatively exposed to
u ltraviolet l i ght and to condensation (steam) in a repetitive cycle. The UV source was an
array of fluorescent l amps, with lamps emission concentrated in the UV range. On this test
the samples tested on 2 cycles first one for 4 days under 40°C and humidity and the second
cycle for 4 days under 70°C and UV light. The specimens were under this environment for
a total of 2000 h, thus simulate exposure of more than 1 0 years under nonnal conditions
regarding to ASTM 0-53 .

(b) Second experiment done for additional specimens placed in an oven, where a fully

humidity saturated environment prevails.

This environment was made possible by a

continu ous supply of distilled water, which is heated in order to bring the relative humidity
to 95% and 50°C. The oven was also continuously ill uminated by ten UV lamps in order
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to pro ide a continuous UV radiation. Knowing the power of the lamps and the exposed
2
area, it was possible to compute the intensity of the radiation which was c lose to 250w/m ,
The test wa performed for a period of six months and a weekly recording of the weight.
2-

Strengthened Concrete Elements

This concrete had been caste as a " biscuits" having a square cross-section (25 x 25 mm)
and a length of 1 50 mm. these biscuits then strengthened using the same procedure used
pre iously for strengthening the plain concrete beams. The strengthened structural
element (biscuit) were subj ected to two different types of testing as fol lowing:
(a) Expo ure to high temperature and dry environment (oven)

On the dry environment the elements placed in an oven ( Figure 4.6) where

an

average

temperature of oven was 50°C in order to assess the effect of this temperature on the
strengthened elements. The test duration was six months.

Figure (4.6): Concrete specimens reinforced by FRP inside the oven

( b) Exposure to high temperature and saturated environment (saturation bath).

The reinforced concrete elements were exposed to a fully saturated environment using a
saturation bath device see ( Figu re 4.7). This device contained hot water; having an
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average temper ature approx imately 50°C and humid ity
90% in which the concrete
elemen ts were expose d to the water vapor. The duratio n of the
test was same as the
previous ones (six months ) .

Figure (4.7): Concrete Specimens reinforced by FRP exposed t o saturated environment.

3- Immersion composite laminates on normal water

This was the third experiment for composite materials, by immersion three laminates from
each fiber (carbon, glass and glass/aramid) on normal water in room temperature for six
months with weekly recording for the gain weight.

4.2 R E S U LTS D I SC USS I ON

The composite laminates were subj ected to mechanical load using the three point bending
test method according to ASTM standard D790 ( Figu re 4.8). Test ' s results for the average
flexural modulus for both conditioned (environmental chamber according to-ASTM G53
and oven ) and virgin specimens are shown in ( Figure 4.9) and ( Figu re 4. 1 0) . It is worth
mentioning that the obtained results were the average for five readings according to the
results ( T a ble 4 . 1 ) of conditioned sample under ASTM G53 .
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Table (4. 1 ) : Results a/three point bending test/or the composite laminates

Sample
J. D.

Peak

%Strn

Load

(if Pk Ld

Modulus

%

M Pa

Average

Spcmn

D

L

width

No.

Mm

Mm

mm

1 . 00

2.99

4 8 .00

26.69

0.80

2. 1 0

2 .00

3 .5 3

48.00

25.32

0.94

3.10

1 0220. 1 0

3 .00

2 . 40

4 8 .00

26.00

0.73

1 . 80

2098 2 . 1 0

1 .00

2.98

54.00

2 � .06

2 .00

3 . 49

5 4 . 00

3 . 00

3 . 74

5 4 . 00

1 . 00

4.23

68.00

kN

Modulus

STDEV

14775.37

5567.82

8088.40

1 580.44

1 2 099.07

389.54

(Ca r b o n Fiber, Fosroc Resin )
C a rbon

1 3 1 2 3 .90

( G lass Fiber, Fosroc Resin )
Glass

0.7 1

2 . 60

9890.70

2 5 .22

0.76

3 .00

7435 .40

2 5 .05

0.89

3 . 00

6939. 1 0

(Aramid Fiber, Fosroc Resin )
Glass/Aramid

29.24

l AO

2 . 60

1 1 973 .90

2 .00

4.27

68 .00

25.33

1 . 33

2 . 90

1 1 7 87.50

3 .00

4. 1 0

6 8 . 00

24.9 1

1.17

2.50

1 2535.80

Figure (4.8) : Failure 0/ composite laminate under three points bending test

As long term testing exposures to both wet and dry environment combined to UV
radiation, results in a decrease of the flexural modulus of the composite l aminate (Figure
4.9),. This reduction in the mechanical properties was common to all types of fibers. For

instance, carbon composites saw its modulus decreasing from an average of 1 7 GPa to 1 4. 8
GPa. Initial visual observation suggests that resin properties and the fiber/matrix interface
are responsible for this degradation, but more results will be presented in the S E M section.
The same trend was also observed with samples subjected to fully hot and saturated
en ironment .

The flexural modulus for all types of materials decreased except for
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gla s/aramid specimens where the modulus after exposure sho\ a small increase, which
can be considered as being within the experimental permissible error.
Again referring to ( Figu re 4.9) and ( Figure 4. 1 0) reduction on strength for aramid and
glass show l arge different between test ( 1 ) and test (2) which mean that the elevated of
temperature and humidity on the second test effect extremely on the aramid and glass
fibers properties. Comparing with carbon fiber, the strength and shows small different
which explain that carbon less sensitivity. From above obvious, that the time is less
effectively on fiber's properties than extreme weather.
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Figure (4. 1 0) : Effect o/moisture and UV radiation (oven) on flexural modulus
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Figu re (4.9): Effect o/long term conditioning (ASTM-G 53)
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Oil

theflexllral modulus.

The effect of

V exposure are usually confined to the top few microns of the surface.

However, in some case , degradation at the surface of a polymeric component has been
shown to affect mechanical properties disproportionately, as flaws that result from surface
photo-degradation can serve as stress concentrators and initiate fracture at stress l evels
much lower than those for unexposed specimens. The effect of ultraviolet radiation is also
compounded by the action of temperature, moisture. UV-induced damage to a polymeric
matelial can generally be assessed either by direct visual inspection as illustrate on the
samples (aramid. glass and carbon) of loss ofgloss, yellowing and flaking.

Composite samples which imm ersed in water for a period up to a sixth month, a bi-weekly
recording of their weight was performed . According to the results shown in ( Figure 4.1 1 ),
a common behavior was observed for the three different materials. Actually it is possibl e
t o identify three different regions for the moisture performance of these samples. A first
region characterized by a very low water intake, then a second region where a high water
intake is recorder and fi nal ly a constant region where water intake reaches saturation.
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Figu re (4. 1 1): Weight gain following complete water immersion.
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Longer immers ion times resulted in lower flexural modulu s for compos ite specimens
as
shown in ( Figure 4. 1 2). The lowest reduction was recorded for glass/ararnid specimens.
Fiber impregna tion and th � quality of the fiber matrix interface are the determini ng factors
for the perform ance of these materia ls.
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Figu re (4. 1 2) : Effect a/water immersion on theflexural strength.

Concrete biscuits reinforced with composites which exposed to hot and dry environment
were also tested using a three point bending test. Here, only the maximum fracture load
was recorded.

Both normal and high strength concrete biscuits were used.

Again

conditioning for a longer time will affect the performance of these materials as shown in
( Figu res 4. 1 3) and ( Figure 4. 1 4) except for glass/aramid specimens where conditioned

specimens showed higher fracture loads.
That refers to more than one reason regarding to the complicated circumstances of the
concretelFR P system started from type of fiber culminated to the interface between
concrete and composite including the interface between fiber and matrix, the materials not
the only reason for the increasing or reducing of the mechanical properties of the system.
Quality of work, application and surface preparation also main issues control the properties
of the strengthenin g system .
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(Normal strength concrete)

4.3 C H A RACT E RI ZAT I ON O F FRACT U R E D S U R FACES ( S E M)

Specimens that were subject to environmental conditioning under ASTM G53 experiment,
were tested under three point flexural bending test and the fractured surfaces were
analyzed using the scanning electron microsco pe.
were also analyzed for benchm arking.
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Fractured surfaces of virgin samples

4 .3 . 1 G l ass/A ramid S pecimens

The analysis is concerned ';Vith virgin specimen, the aramid fiber are in the weft direction.
According to the scanning electron micrographs (ASTM G-53 samples) the fibers surface
was clean and no resin debris were identified ,on the urface, thus suggesting that the
failure was resulting mainly from matrix de-bonding at the fiber-matrix interface as shown
in (Figures 4. 1 5) and ( Figure 4. 1 6) . Also one can see some loosening occurring a t the
origin of the fiber, w�ich could be attributed to a poor compatibi lity between the fiber and
the matrix being used. According to these observations see (Figure 4. 1 7), it is important
to develop better coupl i ng and surface treatment methods in order to enhance the adhesion
between the fiber and the matrix. There was no evidence of poor wetting or the occurrence
of voids i n the speci men analyzed, which may contribute in the deterioration of the
i nterface between the matrix and the fiber.

Figu re (4. 1 5) : SEM affractured glass/aramid specimen (virgin) .
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Figure (4. 1 6) : Enhanced magnification showing clean glasslaram idfibers surface and

some loosening at the fiber origin (virgin).

Figure (4. 1 7) : Fibers pull-out which may be originating from a poor compatibility

betvveen the gLasslaramidfibers and the matrix (virgin).

Similar specimen surfaces that were subject to environmental then flexural testing were
also analyzed using the scanning electron microscope. Failure was also resulting from a
matrix-fiber de-bonding at the fiber-matrix interface. From the scanning electron
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micrograph pictures hown in ( Figu res 4. 1 8) and ( Figu re 4. 1 9) it is clear that there wa a
l arge gap surrounding the fiber it looks like some yielding of the matrix occurred. It seems
that the testing temperature was close to the glass transition temperature of the resin (Tg).

Figure (4. 1 8) : Enhanced magnification showing large gap surrounding the

glasslaramidfibers (conditioned).

Figu re (4. 1 9): Enhanced magn�fication showing complete de-bonding between the

f ibers and (he matrix.
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4.3.2 Ca rbon pecimen

For the virgin specimen

fail ure occurs mostly through matrix cracking and de-lamination

a shown in the canning electron micrographs depicted in (Figures 4.20) and ( Figure
4.2 1 ) , Fibers and matrix are exhibiting a strong bond.

Figure (4.20) : Carbn fiber specimen failure resultingfrom matrix cracking (virgin).

Figu re (4.2 1 ) : Enhanced magnification showing matrix cracking and good adhesion

benl'een the carbon fibers and the matrix (virgin),
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For the

peCIInen

ubj ected to en ironmental testing the failure was resulting from a

matrix fiber de-bonding rather than matrix cracking as it was observed for the virgin
pecimen . It look like the high temperature that was prevailing during conditioning and
its long duration cause the matri x to yield see ( Figu res 4.22) and (Figure 4.23).

Figure (4.2 2 ) : Enhanced magnification showing de-bonding betvveen the CFRP / matrix.

Figu re (4.23): Enhanced magl1�(ication showing large gaps

Surrounding the carbon fibers.

8S

4.3.3 Glass peci mens

For virgin specimens,. failure occurs as a consequence of the poor interface between the
fiber and the matrix.

It is important to enhance the fiber surface properties through

better surface treatment in order to increase the adhesion between the fiber and the
matrix ee ( Figu res 4.24) and ( Figu re 4.25).

Figu re (4. 24 ) : Failure was resulting from a poor compatibility behveen glass fibers

and the matrix (virgin).

Figu re (4.2 5 ) : Poor adhesion bet1veen glassfibers and matrix as evidenced by SEM.
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For the conditioned peClmen , fail ure occur al

0

a a result of matrix de-bonding as

hown in ( Figu re 4.26) and ( Figure 4.27). Longer conditioning time combined to high
temperature and mOl ture is cau ing the matrix to yield, which is resulting in a complete
eparation between the matrix and the fiber as it is shown through the relatively l arge gap
that urrounds the fiber.

Figu re (4.26) : Enhanced magn�fication showing clean glass fibers surface and large

gaps surrounding the fibers at their origin.

Figure (4.27) : Poor adhesion between glass fibers and matrix resulting in complete

de-bonding of the fibers.
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C hapter -5-

Chapt er 5
C onc lusi o n and Rec omm end ations
Thi s work investiga tes the durabi l ity and performa nce of F R P materials when exposed to
environme ntal degradatio n. It is widely acknowledged that the prediction of the durability
of composite systems under mechanical and environment loading is greatly complicated by
the occurrence of several interaction physico-chemic al and mechanical degradation
mechanisms.

Our interest, in particular, was in demonstrating the potential of using

composite materials in compari son to reinforce pl ain concrete structures, considering both,
i f reinforcement steel as a constant value and if the damage will be noted before reaching
to the reinforcement of structures. Also, given the severe climatic conditions prevail ing in
the region l i ke high temperature, humidity and UV, it was interesting to investigate the
durability and the long-term performance of these materials when subject to these extreme
conditions in the labs for the F RP materials and concretelFRP structures. Although the
duration of exposure can ' t be classified as a long term exposure, it was possible to obtain
some results by accelerating the degradation process.
Specimens were divided into different groups that were subjected to different exposure
times and immersion in water, then testing was performed using a three point bending test.
Results of conditioned specimens were compared to virgin specimens to assess the extent
of composite degradatio n.
According to the experimenta l results performed either on actual concrete beams or on a
lab scale, composite materials offer a very interesting alternative as a repair and
strengthen ing materials. For instance, it was demonstrated that even for the case of non89

rein forced tructur es, these materi als are bringing back their
structural integrity. This is
very importa nt, if we know that there is a real concern here regardin
g the restoration of
historic al building s, which are often executed with tradition al materia ls, which can not
suppo rt the ordi nary regular conve ntiona l methods for repair.
For the durabil ity of the repaired structures, initial results suggest that exposure for longer
time under the severe climatic conditions prevailing here may affect the performance of the
materials these facts may be explained due to the knowledge that these materials were
initially developed for countries with different climatic conditions. however, the reduction
of the properties wasn't large according to the simulated conditions.

After reviewing the SEM (Scanning E lectron Microscopy) images of fractured specimens,
analysis suggests that poor compatibility between the fiber and the matrix is responsible
for the reduction in the mechanical properties of these composites. Also, resin properties
were also affected by longer conditioning times. Specimens exposed to high temperatures
and fully saturated environments were subject to degradation caused by water diffusion
through the matrix. Obviously, longer exposure periods would accelerate the initiation and
propagation micro-crack present ate the surface, thus contributing to diffusion process
taking place within the matrix.

Actually, visual observation of the specimens showed a discoloration of the composite
especially glass/aramid fiber that changed to light yellow, which could be interpreted as
resulti ng from further fiber cross linking exposed to UV. Accordingly it is important to
address these issues in order to enhance the performance of these materials. Special resin
formulatio ns exhibiting higher glass transition temperature should be formulated .

Also

better surface treatmen t methods for the fibers should be developed in order to enhance the
adhes ion between the fibers and the matrix . It was difficult to assess the effects of UV
90

alone due to the fact that most tudies were carried out in an outdoor environment or in an
artificial weathering device where moisture was also present. The most deleterious effects
of

exposure are probably not due to the actual UV damage, which is limited to the

urface, but to the potential for increased moisture ingress in the damaged regions.

Re ult of te ting in outdoor environments are seldom reproducible, due to the highly
variable nature of the weather and associated climactic factors. Thus, tests carried out on
the same material are difficult to compare even if they were conducted at the same site and
time of year. There are also a number of systematic errors associated with current
commercial laboratory weathering devices which make it difficult to compare results
between nominally identical test devices, and even within the same device. At best, the
current testing methodology can be used to compare unknown materials to a reference
material within a particular test run, or to rank materials within a particular test run.
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